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SIDNEY ALDERMAN
UNDER FIRE OVER 
RESIGNATION STATUS
' V,
And council cannot 
appoint another alternate 
because it is split down the 
middle on the choice, with 
alderman Peter Grant, Ross 
Martin and Jerry Tregaskis 
lined up against Jim Lang, 
Eleanor Sowerby and Ben 
Ethicr.
Lang says he’s con­
cerned. “We haven’t got 
representation at regional 
board meetings. Tregaskis 
should make up his mind 
and advise us what he 
intends to do.’
Lang said it was “only 
fair to the municipality and 
taxpayers he (Tregaskis) 
represents.”
In a recent 
Mayor Dick 
Tregaskis wrote 








MAGNIFICENT BARN built 50 years ago is one of 12 on Glamorgan 
been sold to Cloverdale Raceway.
Farm which will be used to stable horses racing at Sandown. Farm has
Historic North Semnich Form Sold —- 
Become Port; 0f Sandmen Race trach
Th e • . jw el 1 - k n o w n ; 
Glamorgan Farm in North 
Saanich has been sold to 
Cloverdale Raceway, and 
new owner, Jim Keeling, 
will use the farm’s 12 barns 
to stable horses u.sed in 
harness racing at Sandown.
Present owners Ted and 
Ann Beal will vacate the 
farm at 1805 Glamorgan 
Road May 2 and move to a 
house on half-an-acre on 
Barrett Drive North.
Beal, 67, says he will miss 
the farm he bought in 1956. 
He had a big chicken ranch 
— “thousands and 
thousands of chickens’’ — 
and stipplicd a number of 
hotels and restaurants in the 
peninsula and , Greater 
Victoria area with eggs.
He gave up chickens in 
1970 and since then has just 
kept a few beef ciiltlc. Now, 
a victim of arthritis in the 
hips, Beal is ready to retire.
Mrs. Beal is looking 
forward to an easier life 
She's woiked hard, helping 
out with the chickens, farm 
and garden •— it's 
ictiieiiiciit lor both of us, 
she says,
Glatnorgan Farm, as it 
has been known for many 
decades, now, has an in­
teresting historical
background;; Now only-HS 
acres, it was originally sited 
on 1,600 acres leased 
freehold by Octavius 
Ommaneny, an employee 
of Hudson Bay Company, 
around 1870.
Next person to lease the 
land was a Mr. Booth, then 
along came Richard John 
from Wales, who made 
money from the gold fields 
at Barkerville and pur­
chased the property.
John sold off some land 
and eventually subdivided 
the rest between his five 
sons. One son, Joe, ended 
up with Glamorgan Farm 
and in time, he sold it to 
Sam Matson.
A number of unique 
barns built during Matson’s 
ownership of the farm has 
always attracted attention, 
with people coming from 
afar to view the massive, 
solid constructions built 
more than 50 years ago 
Beal says.
He's kept the barns in 
good shape. The most 
famous, built in the shape 
of a Maltese Cross and 
tnea.suring UX) feet each 
way would make a beautiful 
hotise, he says,
May Joim, local historian 
of 10675 Blue Heron,
remembers : her; husband, 
Joe, helping to build the 
barns, which were con­
structed, Beal says,with
logsTrbm Saltspring, Island.,« 
Novv the barns will house 
the horses which race at 





.road ;,from,;tlvg|^L '^Jim 
Keeling' vv'ill pijbu^oiy' live
on the farm during' the 
racing season, Beal says.
ONLY ‘BAD LAWYERS’ 
NEED TO ADVERTISE
Lawyers in British 
Columbia can advertise 
their services and prices, the 
B.C. Supreme Court ruled 
April 11, but at least one 
Sidney lawyer doesn’t think 
it’s a good decision.
“No, I don’t expect to be 
advertising,” George 
McKim, of McKim and 
Lott, 98.10 - 4th Street said 
Tuesday.
If lawyers spend money 
adverti.sing, then that’s an 
additional expense which 
would be passed on to the 
client, McKim said.
And he didn’t think it 
would be of any benefit to 
lawyers. Experience 
elsewhere has shown that 
only bad lawyers need to 
advertise, he said.
In California, when 
lawyers were initially 
allowed to adveitise, there 
was a ti'cinendous amount 
of it, McKim said, taking 
up ns many as six pages of
the Los Angeles Times.
“After a year it was 
down to a quarter-page,’’ 
he said.
In the supreme court 
ruling Mr. Justice A.A. 
Mackoff said the law 
society of B.c. has no 
authority to prohibit its 
members from advertising, 
lie also rtilcd that the 
society falls under federal 
Combines Act jtirisdiction, 
opening the way for a 
possible inquiry by com­
bines invesligators.
He said, however, that 
the society has a duty to 




artist Herbert Seibner,who 
dwells at the foot of the 
Pcninstila celebrated his 
bi r t lulay onMontlay ti u iei 1 y 
eniertaining a lew friends at 
home.
a lawyer buys conforms to 
the society’s code of 
conduct.
The decision allows 
North Vancouver lawyer 
Don .labour to proceed with 
a suit for damages against 
the society. Jabour was 
suspended by the society 
last year when a benchers’ 
committee found him guilty 
of conduct unbecoming a 
liiw'yer after he wtis cited for 
advertising.
The suspension was 
post p o n e d h o w e v c r, 
pending the April 11 
decision.
Victoria Hat Association 
president David Wilson said 
he docs not expect any 
immediate rush among 
liiwyers to take advantage 
ol the piecedcnt-seiting 
titling,
He said the Victoria Bar 
has irailitionally been 
oitposed to lawyers’ :id- 
vertising-
h Jaspar-lype lodge with 
an 18-hole golf course and a 
'.convemiohj.centre cqtnplex 
may be built 'on 180 acr*;s of 
prime land adjacent to Tod 
Inlet. Central Saanich Aid. 
George MacFarlane says he 
expects aldermen will give 
passage to a recom­
mendation calling for a 
change in zoning to permit 
the development.
The recommendation 
came after the zoning and 
subdivision committee by a 
ihree-to-two vote rejected a 
propo.sal by property owner 
Genstar Development Ltd, 
to build 650 homes on 200 
acres off Wallace Drive.
The company has agreed 
to turn over to the 
mtmicipality a 22-acrc 
section fronting Tod Inlet 
for parking if their proposal 
was approved. The section 
is currently zoned for 
commercial recreational 
pui'iioses.
MacFarlane says the 
committee now wants 180 
acres rezoned commercial 
recreational, the sitine type 
of zoning that covered the 
area 12 years ago.
He said the proposed 
development would 
siimuliite tourism in central 
Siianlch, provitle much 
nccdeil employment and he 
compatible with nearby 
Buichart ('mardens.
Sidney aid. Jim Lang would like Aid. Jerry Trega.skis to make up his 
mind. Sanscha Hall manager Chuck Harvey would like Tregaskis to 
resign.
At issue is Sidney council’s representation — or more correctly, non­
representation — on the Capital Region Board.
Tregaskis is council’s representative on CRD, but he’s moved to 
Vancouver where he commutes for Monday night council meetings but 
cannot attend CRD meetings.
Mayor Dick Leigh, council’s CRD alternate, has been sick for some 
time now and cannot attend meetings.
ihc problem on council is 
due to cl “personality 
clash.’’ 1 find the whole 
thing very dista.steful, he 
said.
Aid. Ross Martin said the 
eurrent dilemma is due to 
council split down the 
middle on the choice of an 
alternate. “Lang (his name 
has been pul forward as an 
alternate) has his supporters 
on council, but he’s always 
been a severe critic on 
regional government - if we 
can’t agree and select 
someone positive we’re 
better off without 
representation.’’
The situation, he said, 
will resolve itself. When 
Tregaskis resigned and was 
out of the picture, it would 
create a situation where one 
side or the other will have a 
majority.
He said he wasn’t 
concerned if Tregaskis 
remained as alderman for a 
time while living in Van­
couver. “If you've been in a 
community for a number of 
years and started projects, 
you want to see them 
through. 1 can see that.’’
'Regarding Sidney’s 
representation On the CRD, 
theGlU);' itfl’mw app^dledA^Martm:. said 
that no one has represented pbeeh: :V‘rho nit or i tig ■■the 
us this past three mohths.’’ I situation. He has attended 
Harvey said when he | some meetings—- at least,
as far as 1^ know. My 
assumption is that he has 
attended those of an urgent 
nature to Sidney.’’
Martin said he was not 
happy about the process 
which has been created to 
select regional directors.
It’s self-serving. Council 
tends to appoint people 
with provincial (with a 
small p) rather than 
regional objectives.’’
“That’s not the purpose 
of regional di.stricts — the
to continue my position as 
alderman and it is my in­
tention to resign effective 
April 30.” However, at 
council’s April 9 meeting, 
Tregaskis, in response to 
questioning from Harvey, 
said he may not resign as 
alderman. i
Harvey said Monday he 
was concerned that nobody’ | 
was representing Sidney on
asked Tregaskis “his in­
tentions”, the alderman 
replied that “people want 
me to stay in.”
Tregaskis, Harvey said, 
cannot attend CRD 
meetings. There was 
nothing personal in his 
comments regarding the 
alderman, he said, but ‘-‘it’s 
totally wrong to hold a 
position you cannot have 
any intention of fulfilling.
“If a person doesn’t live 
in this community he’s no 
damn right representing; 
that community as an 
alderman.”
And Tregaskis still has 
not made his intentions 
clear, he .said.
Harvey attended The 
April 9 council meeting and 
spoke out because “1 
wanted to let council know 
that the situation is not 
being ignored.”
These (municipal) are 
piiitl positions, they're not 
voluntary, he said (An 
alderman receives up- 
proximaiely $2,t)(X) a year 
plus an extra $4,000 a year 
if he’s a regional board 
repiesentative.)
Harvey stiid he believes
purpose is to have 
overview of the region.”
(Initially, regional 
directors were appointed by 
council. Later the system 
was changed to public 
election but in 1978 the 
provincial government 
ruled directors once again 
be appointed by council.)
Martin said there was 
“nothing unresolved, 
nothing of an urgent nature 
at the moment” that 
required regional 
representation. “It’s better 
to have no one than 
someone who is negative,” 
he said.
Lang doesn’t agree. 
There ■ were many in­
teresting things going on in 
council and some problems 
to be faced, he said. 
“Council is re-aligning 
duties at city hall regarding 
the growth of ad­
ministration as it is affected 
by the development Sidney 
is experiencing right now — 
which is going ahead like 
mad in this little town.
“There’s the revised 
community plan and a 
budget — all work to be 
done but not done best with 
a divided council;” v
£ Uls , ..a vStqlemale,,^
said.
“Uritil Tregaskis leaves 
or the mayor comes back 
wc are unable to resolve the 
matter of the CRD 
representation.”
Acting-mayor Ben Ethier 
said he wa.s concerned 
a b o u t t h e d i v i s i on in 
council and the neccs.sily 
for CRD repre.sentation. “I 
Think it is for the mayor to 
make the choice for the 
alternate.
Aid. Peter Grant and 
Aid. Eleanor Sowerby 




Jerry Tregaskis hasn’t 
made up his mind 
whether he will be 
resigning as alderman on 
Sidney council.
“I had made up my 
mind to resign then 1 
had it unmade for me,” 
fregitskis said Tuesday, 
'M'm not really sure,” 
he said. “Dick Leigh has 
asked me to talk with 
him before I make a 
decision.”
rregaskis said he had 
been attending regional 
board meetings up until 
four or five weeks ago. 
Asked if lack of 
representution at the 
Capital Region Board 
concerned him, he said 
there had been “nothing 
of importance in the last 
little while.”
The Sidney alderman 
said regal illess of 
whether he remains on 
as an alderman, he
Leisure Centre Budget Deficit Evokes Concern From, Sidney Council
The Peninsula Recreation Centre carnc 
in for .some brickbats at Sidney council's 
April 9 mcctinB when il \yas disclosed the 
cc'ntrc was $96,(X)0 over its budget in 1978.
Aid. Lang was miffed to hear the centre 
liad taken on extra staff. If the centre had 
$2,000 to $3,000 to spare it should be used
“not bringing back information to 
council." It was necessary for council to
against the “shonfall" in 1978, not in
hiring extra people, he said.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis thought “there was 
a bit of empire building going on" at the 
centre, Aid. Peter Grant’s view was that it 
was “a hell of an efficient facility."
“it’s $96,000 in the hole! That isn’t 
efficiency," Aid, Ben Ethicr said.
Lang said Monday the Regional 
Recreation Commission is responsible to 
the Capital Region board —• not to council. 
“Any budget they put through has to be 
nihher-sl.amped by the municipnliiy."
Lang said council had no means of 
criticizing the budget, no control over il or 
the operation of the centre.
He said councirs representative on the
commission — Aid. Ross Marlin — was
have monthly financial accounts of the 
recreation centre, he said.
“Wc must be provided with up-to-date 
costs and wc must have .some,control over 
the budget in view of the overrun," he said.
Recreation centre manger Brian Slorricr 
however said Monday if council was 
dissatisfied witli the budget it simply had to 
inform its representatives on tlie recreation 
commission who would bring those views 
back to the commission. Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis, now living in Vancouver, is also 
a representative on the commission.
Council could criticize the budget and 
did have some control over it through il.s 
representatives, he said.
And the centre, he said, had not taken on 
extra staff, it had just incrca.sed the number 
of secretarial hours, whicli varied.
Stonier said he had spent an evening 
with Sidney council prior to adoption of 
tile budget going usci it “ in gicul dclull, 
item by item." The message he got then
from council was that it was receiving good 
value for iltc dollar, lie said.
He .said he thought “reasonable conlrol’’ 
was excrci.scd over the budget.
Aid, Ross Martin said the only way 
eouncil could have “control” over the 
budget was if it didn’t liave confidence in it 
and as a re,suit made different ap- 
poinimciUs from council to the com­
mission.
Marlin said yes, council did have some 
conlrol in as much as he, as its represen­
tative on the commission, could argue for 
or against items on the budget.
Me said the term “overrun" for the 
$96,0(K) deficit was misleading. The Capital 
Regional board forgot to take into con* 
.sidcration interim finattcing which cost 
around $20,000, he said. “Also, the 
commission had to install an elevator (or 
handicapped people which cost alujut 
another $20,0(X).
“Tlicn we really had to finish off the 
me/.zaniue up.slaiis — and we wcic into a 
very close budget situation.’*
Marlin said tiiat because there was going 
10 be a deficit, the politicians — North 
Saanich Mayor George Westwood and 
Sidney Aid. Jerry Tregaskis, both CRD 
directors —- found it unpalatable to go to 
the people for an inci'casc in taxe.s, It was 
iroped extra revenues would help, but the 
expectations were unrealistic and revenues 
fell sliort of those expectations, he said, As 
well, there was a mistake made by the 
centre in calculating pool staff,
The budget, he said, is developed by 
centre staff and presented to the com­
mission and reviewed. “It’s usually in­
terpreted by the CRD treasurer — he lets us 
know what it mean.s in terms of mill levy •— 
and then as a matter of courtesy before the 
budget is adopted by the CRD, it’s taken to 
both councils." (North Saanich and 
Sidney)
Tltc commission is made up of two
reprcscntativc.s from North Saanich council 
and two from Sidney council (one each of 
i*; a GRD dlrerfor) find nna member at 
large appointed by the CRD.
inicmts to resign his 
regional Iroard dircc- 
lorship April .10. In tlic 
mcanlimc, if anything 
critical came up, 
Tregaskis said he would 
take a day off work to 
attend the meeting in 
Victoria. (Tregaskis lives 
In Vancouver and works 
in .1 bank there).
NOGOEOR
'MOJO-JOJfOr
Ballet lessons arc nc- 
ecptublc at sclmol but the 
“street hustle “ and “mojo- 
,Iojo” -- disco dances —■ 
arc out, SuanicI) school 
hoard trustees decided at a 
fcccui board meeting,
A Vancouver company, 
Dance City, offered the 
board ilte services of its 
teachers for the purpose of 
ili.^iluetlllM Uiildiea in di.seo 
and ballroom dancing.
j A motion Ihc 
firnled was npr 
trustees.










Open lues - Sal 10 ? PM 




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
lot
— FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 




Dint' in Ifisurf in tin- churminn 
{tunit'ipln'n' it/ ihr Oh! Siris>< 
(ihii/i'l anil I'll jits nnr 
iinl'^lamlin^ fine i ri'tifli niisini’, 
Evening Dining from 5 /0 PM 
Open Every Day Except Tues




■'Homestvle Cooking and Baking
at Old Fashioned Prices”







THURSDAY 8, SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING




2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney
I HIT I ill 
KtiI-YIIiiI'U' I'iIii- 
I.l'Llli Ml/..'\il:Ci'iL I’l: l'>i~;'i,!i- 
UPeii; Mon to Ihuis 9AM SPM 
Fn. S Sat- 9AM to 11 PM 
Sunday 9AM to 10 PM
Phone 656-3191
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 












■ BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C.,
The Finest in 
Family Dining




Specializing in Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4“ - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4"-l“a.m.
SUNDAY 4“ ■ 8" p.m.
Delivciy with minimum oidei
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the 1890's
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
tKugal (0ak 3un
4660 ELK t/AKE D/?.
Victoria, B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Conlineiil.il cuisine in 
a tiadilional English alniosphere
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
featuring
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Behind the Post Oihee
THE THATCH DISCO
Two hveliesi dance Homs in Vicloiia,
Open • Mon. to Sat.
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
— SPECIALIZING IN— 
FISH S CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE
6561621
2558 SEVAN AVE., 
Sidney, B.C.
RESERVATIONS 656-4640
w IS OS mt
Geary’s Restaurant
FOR "HOAAE COOKIN '
; DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1764
•BURGERKING 




I VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
lOPEN: Tubs, to Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
Fri. & Sot. 1 1 o.m.-l a.m. 
Sunday,5-9 p.m.
I Try Our ‘'SPECIAL" PIZZA 
652-4344
Lunn’s Pastry Deli 
& Coffee Shop
•Fancy M»at«‘ 
•Block Forott Ham* 
•Now Zooinnd Choddor* 
2455 BEACON AVE. 
656-1724
PAT’S-A-PIZZA
“Every nighi Is Pitta night" 
Eat in —Take out 





BREAKFASTS t HOT LUNCHES
(TAKE OUTS)




9807 • 4th St., Sidney
OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 P.M 
Cloiod Mondays
656-6722
9816 - 4lh St., Sidney





”BUN ON THE RUN"




Where to take your visitors 6 friends
AltDMOUKCiOIJ'(.'(HlRSKt 030 Ardmore Dr. & West Siiunich Uotul, .Sidney
A ciTsy 9-liolei', ideal lor laniilies, IkniiHirtil scoitery (imlI special iwilighi rates For ‘)-ltole 
game, Chilis anti eari lenials • picnic ami harheeiie laeiliiies ■ swimming beach. I’hnne 
656-4621.
IIAS ITON TUKA'I'Ui:, presenls ’'AliTICIIOKK’* at The McRIlKHSON PrvAYHODSI':, 
AIMUr. 6(h, TIIUU 2Isl. I’crI'ormanecs at 8 p.m. Prairie warmth and humour • tickets 
available at the McPlterson Tlo.s OlTlce.
liUKN'I'WOOl) INN, 7172 Hreiitwmnl nrlve, Ureniwnnd. 6S2-24l,]li
I.ive enlei'lainmenl. Coiimry I’olk -Style I'Tiday imtl .Sainrilay In The hrmnge, 9-12 p.m,
.SAI.MON I'MSIIIIN(>, nnat Uentiil, (hiided FishingTrlpN (all inclusive)
Family I'ishing in llic p'olected Saanielt Inlet. Mrcmwooil Iloal Uenlals (1971) 1.til. at ihe 
|•■elTy Dock, llreniwopi,| Bay. rht)ae652-|(H4.
I'ANOUAM A I.I'IISDUIICKNT RF:, 1885 l■■(kres| Park Drive
Swimming skating and recremioii programs for every member of lite family. Consult our 
broclmrefoi details or pimne 656-7271 for furUieriiifarmallnii,
nOTFX SIDNEY, 2537 lU'HCOii Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Eiilerfiilnmcni In the Lohiirc each Monday Nlghi, 8-11 p.m. Country and Wc.stcrn with 
Norm Winquest, Uob Mollis and Ralph Niefonh. (Friday and Saturday hIrIiIs 8-12 p.m. 
Varied Pub cntcriainmcnt). Every Wcdnesiday night 8-12 p.m. is talent night in the ptib,
THE PR AIRIE INN, Corner Ml. Newton C ross Ronds and East Sininlch Rd. 656-157,5
Relax Ity ilte fire and listen to live emertaimncnl while playing Chess, Cribbage, Checkers, 
Backgammon, Darts or l*ooI,
ROY AC OAK INN. 4680 Elk CukivDr,, Vietoria, 658-5231
Disci) Dancing at Tlie lliaieh Mondtiy to .Saititday on the two liveliest dance tloors in 
Victoria, No cover charge c.xcept F'riday-Saiiirilay,
K!DNEYTnAV(';EOD(a'..22R«nriHtti. AYe.,Sidi.e,. 656-1176
I'oni.les Place every Fiiday and Saturday nlglii 9. 2 a.m,, dance lo the music of (he .50's.






Central Saanich police 
had another relatively quiet 
week with eight cases of 
isolated vandalism 
reported, one theft and two 
motor vehicle accidents 
among the 90 occurrences 
actioned.
The vandalism is believed 
to be the work of juveniles. 
Main incidents were broken 
windows amounting to 
$130. at Keating 
Elementary School and 
neighborhood mail boxes 
being damaged. A prompt 
telephone call enabled 
police to identify a small 
group of suspects.
Three cars were also 
damaged and, in one case, 
police have the names of the 
culprits.
The lone reported theft 
was of $300. worth of 
lumber from a firm on 
Keating X Road.
One motor vehicle ac­
cident involved three cars 
all southbound on Patricia 
Bay Highway at Island 
VievY. During a downpour 
early Thursday afternoon, a 
car just getting underway as 
the traffic light turned
“Green” was rear-ended It 
had been rear-ended itself 
by the third car. All told, 
$4,500 damage occurred, 
but there were no injuries 
and no fault was attributed 
to any of the drivers.
The second accident was 
a single car. Also during a 
rainshower it skidded out of 
control on a turn on Welch 
Road. Its driver was issued 
a ticket.
A bag containing 
prescription medical 
supplies, apparently 
belonging to someone with 
a heart condition, was 
found in the parking lot of 
a local motel on Saturday 
evening. Its owner was 
identified as a visitor from 
Washington State.
Central Saanich police 
contacted Victoria radio 
stations who broadcast a 
public service message and 
two and ahalf hours later, a 
relative of the owner 
claimed the bag at the 
police station.
Central Saanich police 
would appreciate any in­
formation that w;ould assist 
them and provincial wildlife
authorities to identify the 
persons responsible for the 
mutilation of the bald eagle 






Sidney RCMP are in­
vestigating the theft of 
autornativc parts from 
Shoreline Metal Craft, on 
Henry Ave., Sidney. The 
stolen parts are valued at 
$1,500, police said. Entry 
was gained throttgli a rear 
window.
Canoe Cove Marina was 
also broken into last week 
and an outboard motor 
taken, police said.
In a seven-day period 
RCMP charged three 
impaired drivers, lodged six 
inebriated persons in cells, 
made two liquor .seizures, 
charged one person under 
the Narcotic Control Act 
and another person for 
supplying liquor to a minor.
Police also reported a 
sign stolen from the Royal 





If you’ve had too 
much to drink and 
leave your car behind 
when the pubs turn 
out, it’s possible your 
friendly RCMP 
officer — if he sees fit 
to stop you in the 
street — will give you 
a ride home.
However, it you’re 
.stopped by police and 
become aggressive 
and obnoxious you 
may end up in the 
drunk tank. Or if 
police see you park 
your car and walk 
away from it reeling, 
you won’t get that 
ride home. Instead, 
police will insist on a 
breathaliz.er test.
A Sidney rCMP 
spokesman denied 
Tue.sday police are 
indiscriminately 
lodging people in 
cells “Only if they 
start mouthing off or 
become especially 
obnoxious do we put 
them in the overnight 
drunk tank,” he said. 
“Nine out of 19 
members would drive 
someone home.”
RECREA TION A D VISOR Y 
COUNCIL TO MEET
The Second Annual 
Recreation Advisory 
Council will be held on 
Tliursday, April 19 at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
The Recreation Com­
mission invites all
recreational clubs, groups, 
as.sociations or individual 
participants lo attend and 
voice their opinions about 





& Box Spring Units
Ex. Long Single $
Units 2 pcs. 21095
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"the number of 
visitors to B.C. 
dedined. by 1.5%
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Maritime Museum Head Comes To Defence 
Of Sidney Museum Tntern ’ Study
A North Saanich man has 
defended provincial 
museum interns who 
recently studied Sidney 
Museum and submitted 
their proposals for re­
designing the facility to the 
community. The plans 
called for the establishment 
of four major galleries and 
a gift shop - costs would be 
minimal since no structural
changes were involved.
Subsequently, to w n 
administrator Geoff Logan 
said council agreed to allow 
students to study the 
museum “as a courtesy" 
only. The study of the 
museum was just a study - 
nothing more, Logan said.
Keith Cameron, 1186 
Laurel Road, Sidney, says 
he is disappointed at the 
statements attributed to 
Logan. “It would be wrong 
for people to conclude that 
Sidney did the interns a 
favor by letting them study 
Sidney Muscutn, he said.
lie says the intertis’ 
seiA'iccs itre iti meat tlctnand
by communities throughout 
B.C. interested in 
upgrading their respective 
museums.
Cameron, who heads the 
Maritime Museum in B.C., 
says a group of interns 
undertook a similar study 
of his museum and “we 
have used their recom­
mendations, modified 
where appropriate, as the 
basis of our long range 
display program.”
The apprentice program 
is backed by some of the 
best museum people in 
North Ameriea — including 
.letin Andre, a peninsula 




NOW IN STOCK 
Sizes 5 thru 18
‘■ADIES’ wear
BIST
Last year, there were more than 
2300 forest fires in British Columbia, 
and over a third were reported by 
private citizens.
This year, we’re oponinn the fire season 
even earlier — April 15th.
If you see a fire, call for help, Dial 
the operator and ask for our toll-free 
forest protection number ZENITH 5555. 
On April ir3th, join the fight against fire. 
Help us save the forest from excess 
damage. That way, we all enjoy the 
benefits, '
For inlormalion on tiro pievontion ask (or our 
(roe fluicte called ‘'Cnmp(irfis and Closiiros", It’s 








“Through the program, 
community museums are 
thus able to receive free a 
quality of planning advice 
and assistance that would 
cost a small fortune on the 
open market.
“Implementing t h e 
recommendations is quite 
another matter and one that 
the community and its 
elected representatives must 
decide, but the apprentices 
and their leaders deserve 
better than an inference 
that they were allowed into 
the museum as a matter of 
eourtesy." Cameron says.
1 still find it strange that 
in certain parts of our 
province people must go 
cap in hand to municipal 
governments and beg 
support for something just 
as essential to the welfare of 
the community :ts good 
schools and adequate health 
care, he says.
“The peninsula is one of 
the oldest communities in 
the Pacific Northwest. 
Perhaps we are so overcome 
by its beauty that we forget 
the richness of its past, th 
changes that have occurred 
and the quality of life it has 
always given its residents.”
The people associated 
with Sidney Museum and 
the Saanich Historical 
artifacts Society have 
provided a sound base upon 
which to build but it’s 
unfair to task them witli the 
full measure of the com 
munity’s responsibility, 
Cameron says.
He suggests that every 
community, sooner or later 
“reaches the age of 
maturity, that stage when
you know you are living 
amongst civilized people — 
and other communities 
know you know it and envy 
you for it.”
This has nothing to do 
with a community’s size or 
its age but it has everything 
to do with its people, their 
state of mind and their 
actions, he says. “In a 
climate of maturity, 
publicly-supported art 
galleries and museums take 
iheir rightful place in the 
daily life of the people — as 
do theatre and music.”
Cameron says the in­
terns’ report gives the 
people of Sidney and the 
peninsula a chance to look 
towards their cultural 
objectives.
He personally disagrees 
with the interns’ recom­
mendation that the 
museum’s exhibits dwell 
principally on the history of 
Sidney to the exclusion of 
North and central Saanich. 
“The peninsula is too 
integrated a community for 
such an approach to make 
sense, both in terms of its 
past and its prospects for 
the future.”
Recently our community 
set its sights on and 
achieved a community 
recreation centre, Cameron 
says.
“Having looked after the 
body, is it not time to 
consider the health of the 
mind?
“What about a com­
munity cultural centre, 
incorporating a museum, 
art gallery and theatre?
“Have we reached 
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Daylight saving time 
commences at 2 a.m. 
April 29th. All peninsula 
residents on that day, with 
the exception of farmer and 
champion rower John 
Newman, are requested to 
put their timepiece,s ahead 
one hour. v'ft r '
$5651.88,
Inventory on Hand 18th 
Nov. 1978 ' $2145.77
ARTFAIR 
HELD
An Art Fair held by the 
students of Greeng 
School was well attended
both parents and visitors
Disbursements
Wreathes & Poppies 
$1354.00 





Kindergarden to Grade 4 










Miss Margaret Clarl 
6586 West Saanich 1^ 
uccompanied her bro 
:ind sister-in-law, Mr. 
Mrs, Jack Clark, of
Sa il n i e h P e n i ii s u 1 a 
llospiliil will soon have 
iwo-wiiy I'iulio conticil 
between the hos|iiial aiul its 
s'chicles, ihiinks to the 
Oiltll'ellows aiul Rebekahs 
lixtendeil Caie llos|uial 
Commiilee.
The cornmillce also 
decided :ii a recent meeting 
to ilonaic $500 lo ilu' 
(ireater Vietnriii Society lot 
I lancliciipped Reel eatloti 
lor financing their aeiivitiv 
iititil otliei I'lituls can lie 
ohtainetl.
where they were able 
view the great grey whales.
NEPHEW VlSn ED 
Mrs. W,J, I nee 
Nanaimo enjoyed a few 
days’ holiday with her 
nephew and his wife, Mr. 
itnd Mrs. Don Rohinson of 
723 Cordova Hay Roiid.
Kathy ;uui Doug Kiik 
tnittt of Vandeihoof en- 
joyeil a week's holiday 
staying with Jitdy tttid Eric 
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,We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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3 lb. Cello Newton, Spartan, 















’ , DUpAN HINES
Cake Mix
, Country Recipe
$|191 32 oz, 1 79’ 79’
1 SUCCESS
il Pears
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An Unsatisfactory 
State Of Affairs
A highly unsatisfactory state of affairs 
seems to exist at Sidney council. Currently, 
two people — Mayor Dick Leigh and Aid. 
Jerry Tregaskis — represent council on the 
Capital Region Board. Tregaskis as a 
director, Leigh as an alternate.
However, Leigh is temporarily out of the 
picture, due to ill health, and Tregaskis has 
now moved to Vancouver.
The result is non-representation for 
Sidney on the regional board —- a situation 
which is viewed with dismay by some 
members of council.
Obviously, the way out of the dilemma is 
for council to appoint another alderman to 
the regional board but this action is being 
stymied. Some aldermen are at odds with 
each other and council is split, thus unable 
to vote an alternate to the regional board.
Another problem is the current status of 
Tregaskis. He no longer lives or works in 
this community but he has not yet resigned 
as alderman. He attends council meetings 
but obviously finds it impossible to 
commute between Vancouver and Victoria 
for regional board meetings as well.
No one seems to know exactly what 
Tregaskis intends to do. He has said he will 
resign at the end of april. Then again, he 
has implied that he may stay on as 
alderman.
We have the greatest respect for 
Tregaskis’ past performance as alderman. 
He has worked hard and contributed a 
great deal to this community. But with the 
greatest respect, it is no longer the com­
munity amongst which he lives and works, 
and it is patently obvious that it would be 
impossible for him to do a good job for the 
people of Sidney under present cir­
cumstances.
As soon as Tregaskis resigns and 
departs, the voting deadlock on council will 
be broken, a majority will prevail and 




A petition currently circulating in 
brentwood shows much concern on the 
part of local citizens. It states concern 
about the high incidence of vandalism in 
the Brentwood area and says police must be 
given the necessary powers to apprehend 
vandals who should be handed stiffer fines 
and held responsible for their actions.
Vandalism, of course, is not just a local 
problem in Brentwood. It’s a wider, far- 
reaching problem affecting the entire 
province ■— this scn.selcss destruction of 
public and private property,
Central Saanich police chief Bob Miles 
says that additional manpower is not the 
entire answer to the problem, that the 
public has to get personally involved by 
phoning the police when they see acts of 
vandalism, and by identifying the person 
responsible.
We agree.
Most of us dislike getting involved in 
police matters and are likely toturn a blind 
eye unless an act of vandalism specifically 
involved us.
Sir Robert Marks, former head of New 
Scotland Yard once said “The greatest 
deterrent to any criminal act is the certainty 
of apprehension followed by immediate 
punishment.’’
With the public assisting and in the 
identification and apprehension of van­
dals, the police would be in a much better 
position to put Sir Robert’s theory to the 
test,
Then it would be up to the courts to 
rcllccl public concern and impose sanctions 
that '.vould deter others from such wanton 
acts of destruction.
Certainly, the assistance of several men to 
Central Saanich police department would 
help fight vandalism but, says Miles, 
manpower increases have to be justified on 
tlie needs of the entire community and at 
the acceptance of greater costs for that 
service.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Moan Max. (Apr. 13) 













LONG TERM AVERAGESS RESEARCH STATION
Mean Max. 13.0°C
Record Max. (Apr. 15/47) 23.3°C 
Moon Min. 4.2°C
Record Mtn. {Apr. 12/68) -2.8°C
Mean Temp. 8.6°C
Precipitation for year 333.8 mm
Max. Temp. (April 13) 12.0°C
Min. Temp. (April 10&14) 1,0°C






Brought lo you through the courtesy of
^heh whiU manm
.new and used » sail .and power v
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Reslliavcn)
FULFORD HARBOUR
THIS WELL USED HAYRAKE, 
momento of time gone by rests in the
tranquility of a field bordering Chalet road. 
(Review photo by Gary Nylander).
Time.s Shown are “Standard Times’
Thii. 19 0500 8.2 0820 8.7 1600 ±1
Fri. 20 0010 10.5 0625 7.8 0945 8.3 1710 3.1
Sat. 21 0105 10.5 0720 7.1 1135 8.1 1810 3.7
Sun. 22 0145 10.5 0805 6.2 1300 8.3 1915 4.2
Mon 23 0200 10.5 0840 5.2 1440 8.7 2015 4.8
Tue. 24 0245 10.4 0925 4.3 1545 9.2 2100 5.4
Wed.25 0315 10.4 0955 3.4 1645 9.6 2200 6.1
C hapel of Roses
YOUR COMMUNl I'Y 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 spied the following 
Viewpoint (titled “Barrett 
seems determined to ignore 
history”) in the Monday, 
April 9, 1979 issue of the 
Vancouver Express.
It presents the facts of 
that man’s administration 
so clealy that 1 feel you 
must share it with your 
readers in its entirety. It 
reads as follows:
“The average British 
Columbian doesn’t expect 
his governments to be 
perfect, but he has the right 
to a reasonable expectation 
that they will learn from 
their mistakes. So it’s 
disappointing, ' as the 
provincial election 
campaign begins, to hear 
the kind of talk that is 
coming from New 
Democratic Party leader 
Dave Barrett.
Barrett is complaining 
that B.G.’s royalties on 
non-renewable resources 
are too low and that it isn’t 
charging enough for natural 
gas exported to the United 
states. The clear implication 
is That if the NDP is 
el&ted on' May 10, both will 
be jacked up sliarply.
What Barrett seems to 
have conveniently forgotten 
is that at the end of his 
government’s three-year- 
term of office in 1975, the 
province’s petroleum and 
mining industries were in a 
shambles. There were a 
number of reasons, but the 
main one was that in trying 
lo extract too much revenue 
from them too fast, the 
NDP frightened away 
investors in these industries. 
Exploration slowed 
drastically and supplies 
dried up.
B.C. was getting a good 
price for its natural gas 
exports, all rigitt. The only 
trouble was that the 
province wasn’t producing 
enough gas to meet its 
export commiinicnis. At 
one point, due to the failure 
of one producing field, 
there was danger that there 
miglit not even he enouglt 
lo meet the domestie 
demand.
Barrett may well be righi 
ill saying that the return on 
non-renewable resources is 
now signifieanily less than 
industry can afford. But ii 
bears lenieinbering ihai in 
order to restore activity in 
life mineral and peiroleiim 
business to its present 
lieallliy level, tlie Social 
credit government luid to 
woo back investors who 
had been friglnened iiway, 
If tlieyWere offered loo 
good a deal, the faiili lies 
more w'illillic NDP iliaii 
witli the Soeieds.
British Columbians 
should gel a fair rciiirn 
I'tom the exploitation of 
llicir rcsoiiiccs, Inil there's 
no iHiim in setting taxes and 
royalties so liigli (liat it’s 
not wortli aiiyoiics irouble 
to do any exploiting. VVliai 
good is a goose that lays 
golden eggs If it won't sit on 
the nest anddoiissuiff?”






Kdilor, ihe Review, Sin
On a visit to V'iciotj.i’s 
old iimcr, N'iss IliUl.s 
Pcarkes, yesterday, t was 
dlsiressed in lie nr Ifiai she
and her local friends are 
woified over line iinmincrit 
closure of the Siilhev Moior
Vehicle Testing Station. In 
future driving tests are to be 
taken in. the heart of 
Victoria. ,
This decision appears to 
be unimaginative and 
unfair as it will affect a 
number of elderly Saanich 
residents (some of whom 
have played an important 
part in the development of 
the Island). There is no bus 
service in the Mount 
Newton area and there are 
no deliveries; “Meals on 
WHeels” is one of the 
services that will suffer. 
Many of these old timers 
have clean driving records 
and good sense; they keep 
off the roads during heavy 
traffic hours.
In the light of the 
availability of finance to 
reestablish a court in 
Sidney, the transfer of the 
driving testing centre ap­
pears unjustified on 
economic grounds.
It is hoped that the 
Minister of Transport will 
change his mind about this 
ill considered and un­
necessary hardship af­
fecting the defenceless.
'/ U Youi's sincerely^ 
Mrs. Audrey J. Heal 
3400 Brovming St.
Victoria B.c.
F)ditor, The Review, Sir;
Is it my imagination or 
docs provincial Tory 
Leader, Vic Stephens, have 
a political deaih-wi,sh?
Having taken over the 
reins of leadership, (and the 
Oak Bay Constituency), 
from the intelligent and svell 
liked Scott Wallace, Mr. 
Stephens then proceeded to 
personally erase any shred 
of credibility lie bad 
inherited.
He tells us he will 
eliminate viriuiilly all 
taxation, but fails to clearly 
indicate where the revenues 
will come from to maintain 
tlie essential programs of 
government. He says lie is 
for free enterprise, then 
proceeds with assurances to 
tlie Soereds iluit he will not 
only split the free eiuerprisc 
vote tills time but “icar it 
apart’’ (tlms ensuring an 
NDI’ vietorv), Throngli n 
I'eai of niailiemalies only lie 
ean uiulcisiand he eon- 
eludes tluit if lie gets enoiigli 
votes lie could form ilie 
next govcrmiieiH (mar- 
velmis isn’i it',’).
Now, liaving saiil all iliai 
and more, he is slioekeil lo 
find lie does not liave the 
siiiTpoi't of ilie thinking 
Progressive Conservatives 
of iliis pi'tTvinco, immy of 
wliom are freely opting lo 
hack the Social Credit 
ailniinistralion, In a lit of 
pitpie Mr, Siepliens begins 
10 liear voices and see 
siuulows in ihe corners, 
ploiiing agaiiiM tiim, He 
sirikcs out hliiully at ihose 
he sees as enemies, m the 
same liine liacking, away the 
few liireatis which lield 
some siipporlers to liiin,
1 won’P.iay the man is a 
niasocliisi, bill his actions 
leiul crcLlcnce to the PC wag, 
wins, sviien asked wliai Vic 
Siepliens does for a living 






Fdllor, The Review, Sir:
in thf isLite of Mir.’h IX, 
of thii' year, of ihe' 
ECLECTIC ■ 
THEOSOIBIIST of Point
Loma Publications of San 
Diego, California, there 
appeared the following 
Exhortation, it is an English 
translation of an ancient 
Sanscrit Work:
“Listen to the salutation 
of the dawn. Look to 
this day, for it is life, the 
very life of life. In its 
brief course lie all the 
possibilities and realities 
of your existence; the 
bliss of growth, the glory 
of action, the splendour 
of beauty. For yesterday 
is already a dream, and 
tomorrow is only, a 
vision. But today well 
lived makes every 
yesterday a dream of 
happiness and every 
tomorrow a vision of 
hope. Look well, 
therefore, to this day. 
Such is the Salutation of 
tbedawn.”u 
1 thought that perhaps it 
might be of interest, 
because it is,quoted, as of ; 
Source unknown, by M.'' 
Wylie Blanchet in her most 
appealing book “THE 
CURVE; OF:;TIME”f She 
inentions..^i(.as having been 
the Credo ,pf;“Mike” who 
dwelled 'ai^ne for nearly 
forty years in a tog cabin on 
Melanie Cove in a far Inlet 






Editor, The Review, Sir:
Following my bi-annual 
visit to St. Stephen’s this 
past Sunday 1 instructed 
young Toby, my grandson, 
to take us motoring. 
Unfortunately his route 
took us through Deep 
Cove: a dark, dank, 
ingrown little community 
infested with overfed sheep, 
weed ravaged gardens and 
children.
Ttierc arc a number of 
ormer naval persons 
dwelling tliere, .several of 
whom list llieir rank on 
Iheir post box. Whilst I am 
ilie first to atlmit that the 
Royal Canadian Navy has 
done its Hit here and ilicre 
over ilie years I do think i( 
tie trop of fornier members 
to post llieir ranks on a 
iniblie ihoroiighfare. 
Parlieularly eomniaiiders 
and Olliers of sneli junior 
siiuion.
Few gentlemen in iny ken
go so far as to even put their 
full names on their post 
box. The odd initial 
perhaps, but certainly not 
the full family name.
To this it must be added, 
with some reluctance, that 
few gentlemen ever joined 
the colonial navies. Even 
the Royal Navy.
A ship is no place to take 
one’s dogs.
Many of these former 
naval persons espouse the 
belief that they belong to 
the ‘Senior Service’. In the 
Canadian context of history 
this is, of course, patently 
ridiculous. Even my modest 
library boasts a dozen or 
more volumes which 
conclusively prove that the 
army was an established 
force in this colony long 
before the navy was even 
thought of.
The withdrawal of British 
regular troops occurred 
when they marched out of 
the Citadel in Quebec on 11 
November, 1871. This 
forced the Canadian 
Government to form two 
small units of garrison 
artillery to lake care of the 
warlike stores left in 
Canada by the British 
Army, to garrison the 
fortresses in Quebec and 
Kingston, and to provide 
gunnery schools for the 
militia.
It was not until 1910 that 
the Liberals under Laurier 
passed a Naval Service Act 
which received royal assent 
on May 4 of that same year. 
During the fiscal year 191 !- 
12 only 126 men enlisted in 
Canada’s tin pot navy and 
149 deserted!
In the intervening years 
lilih; has changed. If 
anything the morale of 
Canada’s modest sailor 
force has worsened and 
they have nosv donned 
green clothing, perhaps in a 
midgiiidcd attempt to bring 
iticmselvcs closer to tlic 
elevated siaiulards of the 
army.
It may be a small thing to 
some hill 1 do feel in view of 
all tills iliat eouncil sliotild 
forbid the placing of 
miliiarv titles on nuii! 
lioxcs,
I um, Sir, 
Your rnosl oluulleiinl 
Servunl,




“Seasons In llio Sun”
By SILVER DONALD 
CAMERON
Silvci Donald Cameron's 
woik in Weekeiul and 
NlaLjean’s has gaiitCLl liim a 
naiional anilience for this 
kiiul of inielligcnl repoi- 
nn,e., I his iLook coiiiliincs a 
lIlvcii ol liis best ailiclcs 
wiili loin general i»icces to 
L'Ju' new Misighi inio Biiiisli 
Coliinibia, riu; essays 
pioviLle a ntisiy picliiic iif 
iiolli follies aiul ilie 
s|'leiul('rs of wiial Camei on 
sails Ins "iiiilivc province”, 
.ihliongfi lie was Ihuii 
Ij>.i'\vlu.'rc :i!k| lusic lii'cs ii|
Cape liie'.on,
I liey jiIm) offer ilie 
chaiu-'c lo gain a new 
pel spei'iiv i’ (in i iu’li litL'ei Si' 
people as actor Bnnto 
ti eiii s s i, publisher* 
iKiiiitalist D;uid Haitcoek,
''•;i!l Pilli.cn )(oi i is,
eritic'W 1 iii'i Cieorge
WoLulcock, and vstuld
'.liloi' Bervl and MiF.".
Smeelon, Ihii mil all Ihe 
ariielcs tue uhoiii well- 
kmuMi iiulivlLltials, Some 
iniroLluce people (fameron' 
has known privaU'L; or 
Ihose he has met in passing, 
He piiU'Ides hoili olnioiis 
fads and new infoiinaiion 
aliom ids sulyieds. sveasing 
iliese logeiliei lo form a 
uoitl pieinie iluii is closer 
10 a paiiiiiiig Ilian a 
pliolograph.
A qiiiei, mitldle-class 
faihei in a tidy, modeln 
living room opens a cigar 
box, He and Cameron ;tnd 
the fcadci look in, We ,ill 
see ;i yoiini’er man caught in 
Ilie tenor of Hollaiul 
liming Wot Id War II and 
ssc experience ;i nighim^tte, 
oiiee stio, ivi'd ami mne 
burled- a veiiluble Ban- 
dot a's l,)ox revealed.
The combination of sncli 
"liiliig Luid a,Pate 
pcicepilon makes for a 
strong, emcriaining hook, 
Ask iiivoni it ill Ilie librm V,
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend




Sunday, April 22 




















10364 McDonald Park Rd. 




9:45 a.m. Christian 
Education 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service





“Preaching the Christ- 

























7:30 p.m, , Young 
I’eoples







































7180 Edsf Saonich Rd. 
f 9:45 Q.m.'
; BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saonich Rd.
1:15 a.m.
Baby Fold Provided









Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“Willi Christ at lieari 









/;,R) p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARi; wi:i.c()mf;








11:00 - God’s Love: It’s 
Persisiance.





Pastor Darrell Eddy 
B.A. B.D. 
656-6791
OUR LADY Ol THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanicli Road
Saturday Ma.ss 5:30p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.








Afier over 40 years of 
service to tlie eommimiiv 
we, Sidney Bible Cliapel', 
are inining the new 
Saanielt ton Bible 
Felluwsltip ciimniencing 
April Hill at Keating 
Elem, Sclmol, 684.1 
C'eniral Saanicli Rd.
Lotd’s Supper 9;45 > 
lutntily Service 1 i ;(X) 
Evening Service 7 p.m, 
at tlie Cliapel
Jesii\ saiii '7 am the 





7(XI8W, Saanich Rd, 









CHURCH OF YOUR 
CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
/Vnalico!, Church lit Cnnod.i
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH




I0;CK) a.m. - Family 
service followed by 
refresltmenis,
*•' ST. ANDREW'S 
CHURCH 
9683 3rd St. Sidney
H;00a.m. Holy
Communion 
ll!l.'' a.m. ■ Morning 
I’layer and Sunday 
School
Rector







I REDO IKE 
IN IERIM PAS I OR 
656-2721 
656-2.372
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Lord Selkirk 
Association
The Lord Selkirk 
Association of Rupert’s 
Land, Victoria Chapter, 
will hold its 19th Annual 
Reunion on April 28, 1979, 
at 5 p.m. in the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, 2121 Cedar 
Hill X Road. For dinner 
reservations, phone Mrs. 













ON SA TURD A Y two well known Peninsula residents will celebrate their 
Diamond Wedding anniversary. Ray and Pearl Hall, 1990 Dean Park 
Road, w'ho have 11 great-grandchildren, as well as 20 grandchildren will 
observe their anniversary at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital where Mrs 
Hall has been a patient since December of last year. The couple have three 
children: Mr. Barry Hall of Victoria; Mrs. C. Ford of Regina and Mrs. M. 
Petch of Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. Hall were married 60 years ago in Smith 
Falls. In 1922 they moved to the Peninsula and Mr. Hall became Assistant 
Superintendant at the Dominion Experimental Station. They lived in a 
home on the station from 1926 until Mr. Hall retired in 1955.
Complimentaty 
coffee every Saturday
A "FITMESS FESTIVAL DISPLAY" by the PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
will be held in the Upper Mall, April 23rd thru the 27th.
B.c. history comes alive 
at the monthly meetings of 
the Anglican Men’s Club of 
North Saanich, when one or 
other of the members gives 
an account of his life. Thus 
it was on April 12th when 
Berridge Neville-Smith told 
of his father coming out 
West as a paymaster for the 
CPR in 1885, and of his 
own birth at Chilliwack in 
1901.
“Transportation was by 
river boat’’ the speaker 
said, “and I can still 
remember the thrill of going 
to New Westminster on a 
Thursday and collecting the 
farmers’ produce and 
animals for market clay on 
Friday. If a farmer wanted 
the boat to call, he would 
hoist a 4-gallon coal-oil can 
to the top of a long pole as a 
signal.’’
“1 can remember the 
excitement on the day the 
first train of the B.C. 
Electric Co. — a steam 
train — came to Chilliwack 
in 1912.’’
On graduating from 
South Vancouver, High 
School in 1919 Mr. Neville- 
Smith got a job with the 
Vancouver Lumber Co. 
Shortly afterwards the 
employees went out on 





JERICHO’’ is a 16-mm, 
full color motion picture 
which portrays the needs of 
Christians living in the 
communist world. 
Photographed primarily 
behind the iron curtain, this 
25 minute documentary 
features actual film of 
secret baptisms and secret 
services held in the forests. 
These Christians risk their 
lives to meet and if caught 
oare often imprisoned and 
tortured.
The film includes Rev. 
Haralan Popov, who was 
imprisoned for over 13 
years.
This film will be .seen at 
11:00 a.m. Sunday, April 
22, at Oldfield Road Gospel 





The Sidney Days ‘79 
meeting announced for 
April 18, has been post­
poned to May 2. The 
meeting will now lake place 
at that date at the Legion 
Hall, mills Road, at 8 p.m.
FTirther information on 
Sidney Days’ may be 
received by phoning 656- 
4523, Tuesday or Thur­
sday mornings between the 
hours of 9 and 11 a.m.
waiting for each man’s job, 
they hurried to get back to 
work. 1925 saw him at a 
small mill at Salmon Arm, 
which quickly closed down 
owing lo the inability of the 
partner-owners to agree, 
and Neville-Smith returned 
to Vancouver, to work for 
Vancouver Milling and 
Grain, to build a home, gel 
married and settle down.
Then came the 
Depression. That caught 
him at a lumber yard in 
Kamloops. He got a job 
with a little sawmill at 
Telegraph Cove — a mill 
still operated by the same 
owner, Fred Wadcll. He 
stayed there for 10 years but 
left when his son, then six, 
needed a better education 
than was possible in a one- 
room school with six pupils 
in five grades, when he 
found employment at 
Creston, where he remained
until coming to Sidney last 
fall.
“My wife and 1 found w'e 
liked Sidney — and even the 
people!” he cliuckled.
Club member Jim 
McCloskey received a warm 
welcome on his first visit to 
the Club since serious 
surgery., and svas 
congratulated on attaining 
his 90th birthday. Plans
were initiated for the 
meeting on May lOlh,
which will be l.tidics’ Day 
— members bring their 
wives and/or girl friends. 
Matt Gray, treasurer of St. 
A n d I' c w ’ s C h u r c h 
acknowledged a gift from 
the Club of .SUX) worth of 
new prayer books. Two 
visitors, potentially new 
members, from Holy
'rrinity Church were
welcomed by President Art 
l-reelove, aiul the meeling 
ended bv 10:30 a.m.
Christie Harris
Award-winning B.C. Writer 
and
Authority on Indian Legends
Meet this outstanding writer 
APRIL 25, 1979 
7:30 P.M.
BRENTWOOD LIBRARY
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Dog & Cat 
Food
3/95^







50 LR. VARIETY 
PACK
5 Ih. Cross Rib Roast 
5 lb. Rritne Rib Roast 
5 lb. Cliiick Sloak 
5 lb. Hull Rnci iiutn 
5 lb. c;r. ilcof 
5 lb. Sirloin Steak
T-BONE STEAKS






5 lb. iteef SaiisuKC
2 lb. Slcwinc Reef
3 Ih. Ruby Ikvf l.iver 
5 lb. C’ul Up Chicken 
2 lb, Fork Ciillcis
2 lb. Wieners 
I lb. Slice«l Itolognu
ISO
Wnl(jhl duo lo Irimminn, boniofl 
will lncroa«o prko pnr pourui.
40 LR. HIND 
VaPACK 
10 lb, Or. Reef 
511). Sirloin Tip Rsl.
5 lb, Rump Roust 
5 lb. Rounil Sik. or Rsl,
5 lb. Slew 
5 lb. Sirloin Sleak 
5 lb. T-llone Sleak
100% Fully Guaranteed ^ ^ ^ 













9831 - 3td St.
Sidnoy, B.C. V8L 3S5




















4450A West Saanich Rd.



















1145 Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay
niMninnNiniw^^
H.C. Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Ltd.





Peninsula Sheet Metal Ltd.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
Air Conditioning, Heating & Ventilation 




CHILI WITH GARLIC BREAD ’1.00FISH & CHIPS ’2.75CHICKEN & CHIPSBURGERS ’2.75DELUXE ’1.75OYSTER *2.00BACON OR MUSHROOM ’1.95HOUSE BURGER ’2.50
1 GENERAL CONTRACTOR
HIMHI
DEAN PARK CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Custom Homes — Renovations & Concrete Work
Best Wishes
"Serving the Peninsula since 1961” 




Mitchell & Anderson 
Lumber Co. Ltd.
We were pleased to supply the Lumber 
&-Building Materials used for the 
Renovations.
2506 Beacon Ave. 656-1134
Custom Designed & Built Stainless Steel 
Kitchen & Restaurant Equipment
9818 Third Street, Sidney 
Phone: 656-1523
Windsor Plywood
’much more than just plywood”
Mk M
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Local Youngsters To Participate 
In ‘Save The Children Fnnd^ Tea
By Mary Gibbs 
At the Annual SAVE 
THE CHILDREN FUND 
in this International 
Year of the Child the 
spotlight will be on the 
children themselves. 
Instead of a well-known 
person to officiate, several 
local youngsters will be the 
stars.
Paul German, aged nine, 
is a pupil at Deep Cove 
Elementary School. He is a
Planning 
move?





Uc; fjmc'j; BJsWt a Irc '#i:ild’*
sports-loving young man 
whose ambition is to be a 
hockey forward or a truck 
driver, or preferably both.
Gary Sam is eleven and 
attends Tsartlip School. 
Frances Hooker, eight, is at 
Deep Cove School. They 
are both grandchildren of 
Mr. Gus Bill who for four 
years was chief of the 
Tsaykum Band at Patricia 
Bay. Their ancestors were 
peace-loving people. To 
avoid clashes with raiding 
northern races Chief Tsul- 
Glame moved their original 
home, called Clestlung, 
from Tsehum Harbour to 
Land’s End, then to 
Towner Bay and finally to 
the waterfront we call 
Patricia Bay.
Dana Craddock, who is 
seven, is a pupil at Sidney 
Elementary School. She is 
an enthusiastic member of 
the Creative Drama Class 
and loves gymnastics. For 
quieter moments her choice 
is stamp collecting.
Jennifer Shaw is six and 
travels to Victoria every day 
to St. Margaret’s School 
where she is in grade one. 
French and math are her 
favorite subjects. She, likes 
to ride her pony Taffy and 
says cooking is her hobby. 
Her specialities are cookies 
and cupcakes.
Rachel Paterson who is 
seven attends Sidney 
Elementary School. She 
likes to swim at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
and loves animals. She rides 
and has a dog and a cat.
These young people will 
be helping needy children 
who live in many places 
across the world. For in­
stance, Maria, Sonny and 
Mxolisi,. aged nine, seven 
and fivci. live in Swaziland, 
Southern Africa. At one 
tithe they enjoyed a happy 
home. Then their father 
died and in trying to 
provide for the family their 
mother lost her mind and 
burned all their possessions. 
The Save The Children 
Fund found them living on 
scraps picked from the 
dustbins of Holiday Inn. 
When there was no garbage 
they starved.
Now the Sidney Group of 
the SCF has sponsored the 
family so they will be 
assured of adequate food 
and be able to attend 
school.
Closer to home the 
Sidney Group has happy 
connections with isolated 
people in the far north of 
British Columbia and the 
Yukon. One of the 
distributing centres is 
Lower Post, 600 miles 
north of Fort Nelson, where 
Kathy Medd, RN, Acting 
Health Nurse, takes the 
place of a fairy godmother 
for us and Jim Dunlop, 
Forest Ranger, rivals Santa 
Claus when he visits the 
most isolated reservations.
To help children 
wherever you are invited to 
the SAVE THE 
CHILDREN FUND 
Annual Tea on Wednesday 
25 April at St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Fourth Street, Sidney. 
For the benefit of 
schoolchildren the time this 
year will be 3 o’clock.
New Search and Rescue Crash Boat
„ PAUQUACHIN BAND member Lyle Henry as.sists in leaching the delicate art of beading
TsurtUp School And Local Native Indians 
PreBenting "The First People Of Saanich"
SPRING TIME SURPRISES!
MOFFAT '
13 cu. ft. Frost Free Hdrigerators
By Mary Kierans 
The Brentwood Library 
is presenting aspecial week- 
long programme in 
cooperation with Tsartlip 
School and the Native 
People of the saanlch 
Peninsula. Called “The 
First People of Satanich’’. 
This tribute to Indian 
history, art and culture will 
feature a number of 
displays, stories, and 
cultural events. Above all, 
this is a great opportunity
for adults and children alike 
of native and white com­
munities to get to know 
each other well.
Starting Monday, April 
23, the Brentwood Library 
will feature a display of 
Saanich Peninsula Native 
art, along with Library 
books on Northwest Coast 
Indian history and culture.
each event is free.
Tuesday April 24. 
Official Opeening by 
Fraser Smith, Str. at 7:30 
p.m., followed' by Chief 
Sammy Sam’s history of 
the way of life of the 
Saanich People, and an 
audio visual presentation 
of the school and its 
programmes.
Wednesday April 25: 3 
p.m; demonstration of
knitting and basket weaving 
by Kay Smith. 7:30 p.m. 
Writer Christie Harris, 
well-known B.C. writer of 
children’s books and 
translator of Native legends 
will read from her works 
and discuss the heritage of 
Native stories.
Thursday April 26: 
Carving demonstration by 
Charles Elliott at 3 p.m.
Friday April 27: Saanich 
Peninsula Indian stories by 
Henry Smith and Gus Bill.
Saturday April 28.: 
Puppet Show by the 
children of T.sartlip at 2 
p.m. “Raven Goes Berry 
Picking”.
VANCOUVER — A new 
search and rescue crash 
boat will be acquired by the 
Canadian Coast Guard as 
part of the federal 
government’s vessel
construction program, it 
was announced here today 
by Art Lee, MP for 
Vancouver East, on behalf 
of Transport Minister Otto 
Lang.
A $9.5 million ^dollar 
program Will cover con­
struction of seven small
search and rescue craft 
designated for key areas on. 
the west and east coasts, the 
St. Lawrence, Great Lakes 
and Newfoundland areas.
The new crash boat will 
replace a similar, vessel 
.stationed at Kit.silano which 
has reached the end of its 
useful life.
Lee said the program 
is in compliance with a 
cabinet decision that steps 
be taken to stimulate the 
Canadian shipbuilding and 
.ship repairing industry.
Here is the programme of 
events for the week. 





SAViPaGf 2513 beacon AVE. 656-3724
A minimum of one in 
four fires in British 
Columbia, the provincial 
fire commissioner, Gordon 
R. Anderson, states in a 
bulletin to' all local fire 
marshes, is wilfully set and 
creates over S25;000,000 in 
damage a year. The number 
of- incidentSj being oyer 
1,750 each year, • clearly 
shows, the bulletin con­
tinues, that arsou is not a 
rarely committed crime. It 
is common to the crirhinal 
element; its motives, being 
fraud, revenge, vandalism, 
crime cover-up, pyromania 
and murder.
In the past, the fire 
commissioner writes, arson 
has been a hidden crime, 
but the time has now come 
for arson to be understood 
and dealt with as one of the 
most serious crimes
currently being committed 
against man and his 
property.
To combat this crime, an 
“Arson Alert Program” is 
being implemented on a 
province wide basis. U is to 
be a two level co-ordinated 
attack on the problem.
The first level is public 
education having the two 
themes: the effects of arson 
citizens, and theon
Central Saanich Parks dnd Recreation
Sponsoring
TENNIS
A series of special clinics for players needing help on specific strokes.
Saturday mornings at Mt. Newton School. 9 a.m. -11 a.m.; $4.00 
per person per session.
April 21: Serve and return of serve.
April 28: Ground strokes.
May 5: Volley and Overhead.
May 12: Court movement and strategy.
COME TO ONE OR COME TO ALL 4 SESbWNS 
For more information: Jean Show 656»13tl3
Anne Gn»lini*i 652*3059
CLIP ANDSAVE
Wc do your car wherever you are. ,. 
Canada's Fastest growing Vehicle Appearance 
Maintenance and Revitalization Service
TRESERV-A-SHINE”
NEVER WAX YOUR CAR AGAIN. Mow would you like to have a car that 
stayed shiny and repelled dirt?
A car that looked like it jii.st sailed out of the showroom, month after month.
A cur that required uo work from you, other than the ocea-slonul wash.
.Sound Good? Call Tidy Car.
If your cur is brand new, we’ll keep il looking that way. If It’s showing its years, 
we’ll clean and shine the years away,
Prescrv-A-Shinc is not a wax. It’s on exclusive formula that’s actually buffed 
into the surface of the car to give a protective ginss-like shine that seals out the 
harmful effect of oxidation, salt, snow, and sun.
The l»rescrve*A-Shinc process includes initial treatment niffcd an arurmal cleanihg 
and rc.scalant Job. And it means youMl never have to wiix ytfnr car ogain. 
Guaraniccd in writing,
•'UPHOLSTERY-GARD 2”
rioicct.s new interior fabrics from common spills and stains. It's like an invisible 
scat cover, anti doesn’t change ihe texture of the feel of the fabric, Cliinraniced in 
writing for as long us you own your car,
"VINYLROOF REVITAUmriON li PROftCTlOir'
Your vinyl roof will look like new for months and months with a vinyl roof 
ireatrnent tltat helps repel dirt, grime & pollution. Protects vinyl & leather interiors, 
too,
MAC MACKAY
deterrems being introduced 
to combat it.
The second level is im­
plementation of a co­
operative tactical fire crime 
fighting program by all 
concerned agencies.
Under the “Arson alert 
Program’’, a central 
operations room has been 
set up in Vancouver, it has 
a special toll-free telephone 
line, Zenith 2222, already in 
operation for use by the 
public lo report any 
suspicious fires or persons.
The fire commissioner 
hopes the public will 
become aware of the 
problem of arson through 
the public education part of 
The program and provide 
information to help comabe 
arson by dialing “0” for 
operator and asking for 
zenith 2222. The in­
formation will be received 
in confidence and im­
mediately forwarded to the 
team responsible for in- 
vcsiigniion.
In addition, “Arsen” 
placiirds measuring 18x24 
inches will be placed on all 
premises where arson has 
been determined. These 
placards will carry the 
zenith 2222 "Arson Alert” 
phone number,
An “Arson Alerl Tusk 
Force” is 10 be formed 
under Ihc direction of the 
fire commissioner. Its 
members will Itnvc specially 
equipped vehicles and wear 
standard red coveralls 
during Iheir investigallons.
An integral part of the 
program is incr'eased 
training for all fire, police 
and insurance agencies. Fire 
Commissioner Inquiries are 
to be held on as many 
I occasions as warranted and 
severe penalties for anyone 
commilling arson in which 
a member of the fire service 
or the public has bad their 
life endangered in any way 
will be pursued.
With the high profile 
approach of ihe “Arson 
Alert I’rognun”, with a 
well trained and equipped 
invcsiigaiivc I ask l orcc, 
and with greater public 
awarenexss and in* 
wslvemeni, the provincial 
fire commissioner feels that 
the mnfti ohKxiilvc of ihv 
pr0^,1 am will be fulfilled,
■■-.ur-.:
The why of conseiwation
Energy is an es.sential
part of our modern lifestyle . ... . , .Vithout energj' it’s back to 
caves and candles.
But the svorld’s total 
energy resources are becoming 
scarcer—and more costly. If we 
are to enjoy a reasonable standard 
of living in the years to come, we have 
to keep an eye on our energy reserves now. 
For some of us, that means forming a whole 
new set of habits—now.
ignition (no constant pilot), and 
otht
your insulation to recommended standards. 
Based on present energy costs, the cost of 
insulation can sometimes be recovered in as 
little as five years of use. After that—it’s 
money in your pocket.
:' ■'
OHier innovations for gas appliances.
, ^ ^ project, we’re study­
ing energy and dollar savings in homes 
, fitted with newly recommended insulation 
levels in roofs, walls and windows. PreUm 
inary results are very promising- 
savings in excess of 20% are indituited 
over levels usually encountered. : j
Reduce indoor temperatures:
Select the minimum temperature 
you need for comfort. 'IVy 20'’C 
((j8°F) for daytime, and 
1(;°C (60°F) at night. Use the
Here’S what w^re
ddng
B.C. Hydro Home 
Insulation Finance Plan;
To date, B.C. Hydro ha.s financed 
over $1,000,000 to customers taking the first
night setting if your home is 
■ ■ tounoccupied f r a few hours. 
It only takes a half-hour or 
so for the average home to 
return to 20°C. For further 
savings, turn off the heat and 
close the registers and doors in 
unused rooms.
Practising what we preach:
At Hydro, conservation hoftins at 
home, So we’ve initiated a number of 
continuing progi-ams to cut down our 
own energy use. In our head offu 
building, in Vancouver, 
lighting levels have been 
signlficuntly reduced in a 
numher of area.s. We’re conduct 
ing ongoing reviews of energy^ 
officioncy in all our huilding.s, And 
of course, we have reduced our t' 
moslat hwels lo the lemperatur 
we recommend to other Brili.sh 
Columbia business and industriul useift
At our natural gas head- 
(luarlers, in Burnaby, we are now using a 
solar water healing s,vstem. This provides 
part of our hot water rofiuirenienls, When 
our new roscuirch and development centre is 
coiTiplete<i in Sucre,v, later this year, its ai'chi 
lecture will inelude integraled .solar panel 
designs. We will monitor the ta'sults closely, 
Wliai we learn could he of benefit to 
homeowners throughout B,C,
easy steii in energy conservation. We make up 
" .00 availahfe—at a rnode.st 10% financelO$500............... . .......... ...... - - , ; ,
charge—for bringing insulation and window 
glazing up lo recommended standards. The 
"Home Insulation Finance Plan" is




Make sure windows and doors are 
properly weatherstripped lo eliminate drafts 
and heal losses. Storm doors are another
Aerial thennographic surveys:
Hydro is conducting a continuing 
series of aerial missions to help Ibilish
Coluniliia homeowners 
fight high healing 
costs. We're taking 
infra-red aerial 
pictures of I hoiisnmls 
of rooftops. Individ- 
Sh, ual tforiiirt'alures 
are recorded on iiuig-
idustry gets the message:
"Save Energy—Save Money" 
a province-wide program lo help 
commei'cial and industrial energy 
users reduce their use—and, of 
course, eost—of lighting 
energy. Hydro specialists 
provide information for recoin- 
mendeil I'luOlges. We iilsri 
offer gnidiiiice and advice to any 
firm wisliing to undertake an audit ol its 
total energy officioncy. ,
We're conducting a .series of seniinars on all 
asiiocts of industrial energy use, These have 
been attended by executives and engineers 
from .some of Uritisli Columbin’s largest firms.
As proof tlial bu.siiiess and iitdu,slr,v in 
this provinci! are taking energy saving / iln: 
seriously, many firiiis aro now uppoi"' ' 
their first energy eoiiHervation offu
energy savor,
Thermostats should be located on 
inside walls where they are not affected by 
heat from the sun or uppliances—or by drafts, 
Keep firejilace dampers securely 
closed when not in use. '
Water heating is big too;
Next to homo healing, water heating 
i;; tlic inggest consumm' of energy, so check 
those drips. One drip nor second adds up to a 
t aiikl'ul every week. That’s energy and money 
dowivlhe dr’ain, ^
Make sure the lemperaUire control 
on your water healer is at the lowest setting 
coiiipatible with cleaning efficiency.
Long piiie-runs waste healing 




piniioiiit heal los.ses by showing them ns 
whitish or light grey areas■•-•itidicating the 
need for better insiihilion.
Till' thi-rniograms are 
displayed in shopping malls,
where liorneowners are ^.
invited to eornc . . - ’ •«. *
V*-"*" ■/' JII * ** * ^
Public iiifofmation
pi’OKl-.UTl.Si
'fi'lcvision and nidio, 
commercials, I’osi ers, 'IVansit 
advertising, nispla.v's and 
denionslnilions. Hroeliures and 
hill inserts, And print adver- T 
(isemenis like the one you’re 
rending now, Hydro is pa.ssing 
the message along to every 
enm-gy user in Ihe [iroviiiee:
We must eonserve eiu.-rgy. And 
we iiiiist do it now,
ni l,O' heaters shoulii be located im 
issiblt! lo the point of use.
1 Ibis is not fi.'ii.sible, it helps 
i nsulitle the hot water pipe.
Lighting is an 
easy wasteri
Uso the light, i^^ou
need, but turn 
lights vvhei) and whore 
■ 're not recpiireil, This
saving Is at your fingorli|)ii. 
scent lig'










liomeH and lo Intm* 
pret the rcButt.s. 1b 
dale, IhiH jirograrn 
lias shown Uiousand... 
of British Colurnbians 
how to save energy am 
money. We exitect 
thnosands more lo ticoe
Herefswhat
Ycxtcando
..... ........ ills are about
three times tnoro energy- 
ITicieiit than incnndcmcont 
Bwlleh lo them wherever
........Keep light hullm and
fixtures clean, A clean W)-watt bulb 
oiitRliines a dlrly 100. Gorinider the use 
of dimriiers and timers lo restrict lighting to 
the anioiinl ami location needed,
Home hciiting;
Heating iiccounlH for hIjouI 
two-thirds of I he tola! i'liergy used 
^ your home, .^o Him is one arcs 
where K lillle jittcntion ciiii pay
in
v* . \ \ big ilividendrt, {.leaning or rn 
N Iliac', , big fiiicrs twice each heiiiing 
season is a good first step.
Other .suggestioas?
These aro only a few of the things 
von can do lo save energy and money around 
ymir lioine. If you'd like a free In-ochure of 
eiiergy-effi(ient irieas for your homo, visit or 
coritnci your local Hydro olljee and ask for 
"The llomenwnei'';' ('hecklirt of Enei-fjy 
Savings”, , ' —
Insbill adequate insulation:
’fiiko advaiilage of IlG, Hydro's 
Home limiilalloii Finanm* I’hoi to upgrade
B.C.S-5YDSIO
WTOUKItOHELP Wil SAVE INIROV. 
ANDMOWIY. ^ ^ ^
Smnul in n xenrs,
' if
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THE ROSICRUCSAN ORDER 
A.M.O.R.C.
Come and find out who the Rosicrucians are. We are 
having a booth at Hillside Mall April 20 & 21. Free 
Literature and Magtizines to the public.
Sidney Veterinary Service
DR. E.L. DAHL, D. V.M. 
DR. M.S. DAHL, D, V.M.
Large & Small Animals












BREADS AND ALL BAKERY
PRODUCTS
—FRESH DAILY—
12507 Beacon ' ese-ioiz






Each time our pharmacy fills a pre­
scription we keep a rccorti of it in 
your personal file. If a refill i.s needed 
y o li r p resc ri p l i o n w i I j li e a cc u ra t e I y 
compounded, from this data. We feel 
this service is an essential part of 
good ! pharmaceutical 'care. !
Free Prescription Delivery
Sidney Pharmacy
2416 Beticon I re., Sidney
Three years ago, Gary 
Nylander traded a two 
dollar radio for an old 
camera and beian hanging 
around The Sidney Review 
'type setting operation 
located in the offices of The 
Coldstream Gazette in 
Langford.
This week, Nylander 
slung his Nikon equipment 
worth more thaan $2500 
into his orange Volvo and 
left the west Coast for a 
position with the Brampton 
Daily Times in Ontario.
“Fve come a long way,” 
he siad,‘‘not only in my 
photography but also in my 
personal growth.”
It was a painfully nervous 
17 year old who first ap- 
y proached the weekly 
newspaper business in 
March, 1976, but one with 
enough determination to 
‘hang around’: for four 
m o n t h s shosving then 
! p h 61 o g r a p her M i k e 
Crqssman his pictures.
!; His persistance finally 
paid off with- his first 
assignment . y ‘ ‘ Get
something that says 
summer,” Nylander was 
told, so he trotted off to 
Thetis Lake Park.
The result was an 
amusing photograph of a 
'man diving into the lake, 
the outline of a wallet in his 
back pocket clearly 
showing.
Nylander was in. He 
became staff photographer, 
first hired on a Canada 
Manpower training grant, 
and then as regular staff.
For the ne.xt two years he 
evoked praise and curses 
both as he learned the art of 
photo-journalism. As 
befalls the position of a 
junior staff member on 
most weeklies, Nylander 
svas never considered 
precious enough to simply 
stay witli photograpliy. He 
was often ‘Joe Boy’ around 
the office, and his 
photographic duties were 
interspersed : withj such, 
in teres t in g' jobs;" 'as 
vacuuming the floor and 
taking out the garbage.
But it all gave him a 
yensatility he appreciates 
'now, he says, e.specially as it. 
helped him relate to people 
working under strict 
‘ deadlines. The biggest step 
he had to learn as a 
photographer was to 
‘think,’ he c.xplaincd. It was 
a 'major step when he found 
, he was automatically 
considering the entire frame 
and knowing he was taking 
a photograph that the 
camera saw,
As a result, he ‘crops’ his 
photographs within the len 
meaning that whatUsually 
appeared in The Review 
was his entire negative.
06 wa





under the Agricultural Credit Act
il tiiey are eligible and ap|.''ly
not later than
APRIL 30.1979
Application forms are availal>le at 
offices of the Dritisli Columbia 
MinistiY of Agriculture, Banks, 
Crtedit Unions, farm Cieclit 
Corporation (Kelowna), Federal 
Fkisiness Irr'yeiojiment l,lank and 
, Veletans' Land Act (Vancuuvei), 
In order tn riuatily, farm o[M*rators 
mind i;iihtnit tlioir
forms bearing a postmark not 
later than APRIL JO. 1979 to:
British Coiutnbin Ministry of 
Agriculture
Agricultural Credit Branch 
Parliament Buildings 
.Victoria, British ColutJibia 
V8W27,7
Applications should lie tjialled 
early to avoid delays hr receivini) 
benefiLs, The reimbursement leve! 
for 1978 is 9T 
Purtfier ('nquiries siroulrl be 
directed to your local British 
Coli,imbia Ministry of Agriculture 





Miniiilry el Aqficullmtf 
Hon Cyril ShoUorrl Jdinihter
I
MHli
Although his equipment 
is now considerably more 
valuable than when he 
started his trade it’s still the 
way he likes it...basic. Two 
cameras, three lenses and a 
fla.sh gun give him what he 
requires.
. ‘‘1 don’t use any trick 
equipment to make funny 
effects,” he said ‘‘Anybody 
can do tlie tricks.”
■ Nylander respects realism 
in photography, although 
he enjoys feature work 
because it allows him room 
for creativity. When 
working with people he 
prefers black and white film 
because of its speed, but in 
his spare time he takes a lot 
of colour scenics.
His ambition is to 
someday rise to national 
Geographic or : Life 
Magtazine fame, but he 
adtiiils this is somewhat of a 
,!‘:‘long slibt’V. C;
!!!; His j^tliars.!:! wjth iCThe-
Review ■ add The Gazette ' 
earned him, the confidence 
and experience he will take 
with him to the Ontario 
daily, where he hopes to be 
swept up in the fast moving 
media-world in that part of 
the country.
A west coast resident, all . 
his life, Nylander is excited 
about iravellingv and 
seeing more of Canada. 
Yet, in all that there 
remains a certain amount of 
apprehension about a new 
home tmd new job.
Still he said; ‘‘I like to 
keep thinking about new 
things, new cliallenges, 





The Capital Regional 
lluaril is jiroceeding with 
lire hiring of a domestic 
animal proicciion officer, 
willi a view of occupying 
Ibis field hv May 1.
1 he lioarii ;Klo|iicti a dog 
coniiol by-law on March 
l-l, but .several of ihc 
ciccioral area tlireciors 
indicaicd earlier iluii ilicy 
may propose some 
ameiulnieuls to Ihe by-law.
The Regional Disuici 
I'ei soimel office has already 
atberiisetl ilie posiiioii of a 
domcMic animal proieeiion 
officer, a( ';i salary range of 
M ..toi lo $1 ,.s(t9 per monih.
The position is covered 
I'ly an agrce’inciu wiih ihe 
Canadian' Union of Public 
I'niployces, The person 
selected will be responsible 
for developing a dog 
conlrol programe'for seven 
elecioral areas in llie 
•disiriei, inclnding Still 
Spring Island and ilietHiier 
Gulf Islands.
Hie Regional Boartl 
budgeted $51,(y()0 for tite 
domesiie anirnal I'uoieeiit.m 
program for ilie remainder 
of 197'), This includes an 
amieipati'd $4.7,075 in sian- 
iip assisiauee i'loni the 
Provincial' Governmeni ai 
VL.L1.5 lo be colleeteil ftom 




2046 KEATING X RD, 652>1121
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A FULL RANGE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES CIU ICI Lh rgd
Details of the doinesiic 
sniin.d i;u.ikA.iion iongiasa 
will be icleascd its soon as 
Ibis iitfmnunion is known.
APRIL 19 thru 28
15% off
ali Electrical Si Plumbing Items
20% off
all Hand Si iechanic Tools




2'x8' Corrugated Fiberglass Panels
40 kilo bags Portland Cement 
60 lb, bags Premix Concrete & j\/lortar
210 lb, CGC Suf3erseal Asphalt Shingles






Reg. *8*^ sale p
4’ high Good Neighbour Fence
using 30 yr. life"Permapost’’, pressure 
treated Posts & 1x6 rough Fir Boards ■ 
all materials including nails «« qq per
An incredibly low ' 1 foot
4x8 Prefinished Vee-Groove Panelling
-some minor defects, but at an Incredible price of ^3^® per sheet
-only 65 sheets available at this price.
25% off
,!........ 4 '4












ARTIFICIAL GRASS TURF it,,
CARPET ROLL ENDS *' % MunfncE
15% off all FERTILIZERS, etc.




15% off garden DRNAMENTSL3/0 on _ bird baths, etc.
SIMILAR PRICE REDUCTIONS
imi
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SI0?iEY T.V. & RADIO LID,
AND
CORPOKATION of CANADA
ARE PLEASED TO ANI^GIJNCE THE
iliili iPiilllii
OF
Columbia AUDIO-VIDEO 9803 ■ 3rd St., am > beacon) Sidney
...THE BEST ZENITH EVER!
TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE
with EFL'“ in- line Electron Gun
TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS




TRI-FOCUS TRIPLE-PLUS COLOR SENTRY
PICTURE TUBE CHASSIS ZonillVs most sophisticatod
Tho shnrpost Zonilh picturo Designed to bo Iho most nuloninllc picluro control
overt rollablo Zenith ovorl systonil
ONIY Plus Trade
COLOR W SPECBAU 







finish appllocl to 
durable wood , \jv\ 
product.^ on top and 
onds .Front and base \ 
of sirnulatod wood.
Dark Oak color 
(K2S2GDE) or Pocan 
color (K2b2(,)P),
y. , C EARLY AMERICAN
' NIELSEN • K2624M
Mnpio wood-qrninod finish 
applied to d
The BRENT* SI 92BW-Modern 
styling and Zenith's Ctjlor Sentry, 
autoiriiitic color conlrol system, mnko 
this sol ospocially popular. Great lor 
don or family room It also foatuirjs 
sonslllvo soHd-siato Super Video 
Range tuning and brilliant only 









ri o urable wood 
products on lop nnd onds, 
.lallrary ol soloct hardwood------—TnAMiTiTiDNAL Gcill l l
' Tho MOZART • K2B22E SShtKood^
Antique Onk wood-grninod simulated wood. Gastoru,
finish appllocl to durable wood 
products on top and onds, rronl 
.and base ol simuintod wood,
• EVQ-Electronic Video Guard Tuning • Automatic Flno-lunlng Control




^ DIVISION OF SIDNEY T.V. & RADIO LTD.
9803 3rd St., (3rd & beacon) Sidney
e<''
> A-
Up gj Months 
po'*^ toPayO.A.C.
TRADE-INS WELCOME
★ Sales 656-5332 TAr24 Houi Setvice
The TAMPA'Ll 23W
Tired outdoorsmon can relax with n little TV by plugging 
itio Included car cord adaptor Into tho cigarette lighter of 
n car, boat or roc vohlclo (or DC operation (within signal 
range) Full Zenith GOlld'alato (ealuros astiuro dependable 
pnrformanco, famous Zenith Quick-on Sunshlrto picturo 
lube (or sharp picture detail. Also IncludoB sunshlold and 
handy privoie litilening oarphono, Cabinol In (inishad In 
ftantlsorhe sintulatod Walnut.
ONLY '17900
Thi) guiiliry ooes in hetoro thi) nanm goeit oe'
uMiMIHiii Il litti ilMliilHIiiii
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IlIflONAL liliS
ionarch Brand
Snow Star Asst'd Flavours
msM pail
Ail Purpose Flour
Ellison, White 20 lb. bag
White Bread
or 60% Whole Wheat Oven joy 16 oz. Sliced loaf
f'::
®Ji| • 'V'c-' V-..^
•■I'-'.'
■ .





Skylark Crushed Wheat 24 oz. loaf
4. --‘B




Facial TissoeStMBox of 120
Kleenex. 2 ply. 
Box of 20 . .
Chubby












Boutique Towels 2 pi,
for
2ply








c; I-iCC'.,, . ■, ■Vc,c.v:c,.' Ac
-"Atu < : ..f> i
V V''-i'.;




■A ,■/ A'’' '.'-' ■ ,'■ ■,'■ ''4 . t
- \
4a:.v:4;: ;;V
. ; ' ' •
Grown . cVA.if -y>Jc,.A7 7 ■ c;:"r:!A:c ' 'Wt;;,l:,r,.CCMS'C cc ,;C:;ic A.'C;C“ >
No. 1 Grade nA::f,A A-4-'^ i • '■Biudyd 1 \c:c:ic..=c:-},::: :vA'i' ■■■■"; -c.i. ■ ■■ ■ ,; ■ .
. v,









■■■‘r ■ II' " ' i ‘cello










Fancy Quali^ |? bag ■ :
Sherbet
Lucerne Assorted Flavours 
1 litre Cont,....  , , . , , .
B.C. or Calif. 
Grown 








550 g. Box Lucerne Plain 1 kg. tub , . ,. . .
Best Foods 
/5U ml jar
' fl , ,
Lucerne
Creamed or 2% 
1 kg. Container
.CiCCf,:c ' m'.
■' "c,C',-';v,^. il- 'c;;: IC'Ci'i;!'C'C V:;
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Gainen Ciy-0-Vac.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . '!>•




Macaroni & Cheese Bologna. Mock| Regular or Thick. 
Chicken. Pickle & Good
Pimento. Safeway or j Breakfast.
Fletchers. 6 oz. pkg.1 \ 1 lb. Package.. . . .
This week's Feature Nos A 72, 
Set of 24 cards
It ‘
6'- ]. ^ f |, »
I ' ' ' \




"'F' 0§^ I > ‘ ^ ,fi, r* , i . ' J,
tsa-n? ^ '^ ■<
t ftVt'al




Single Loin .............lb ■ i;
S I', <\:■■:-, J! '.Vr'.'.iV,*'.. i’I '■yI'.V'" ■‘':. V*m'' 't •''■>
■ *J ^ -^^3 t, i ii 14
Ity-’, ';'-'J' ^■'^■''’■iVi';t«J'ij'
\ I ^ 4
Sliced. Safeway. 16 oz. Package








I 10" Snacker. 










Prices Effective Monday to Sunday 
April 16 to April 22
IN YOUR FRIENDLY 
SIDNEY SAFEWAY STORE
Sabs in Rntail QuantHlos Only
■ w ,-'k, ."“•wb _C A W A O A:.O A P c W'A' Y,,,L! m 5 T ,E';,'O.',̂
. ' <• ->40 V''i; t'/ ‘ ' I
, ‘ I. . i Mvvl , li .1 I . I 1 s' I t . i
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Gary’s Gallery: NYLAI^Dfll PICKS HIS BEST SHOTS
* ’... -^K K .. -IV
, ,» ,1,.. I »)..' :■ "t „ "i. ‘„t*'. ■ , : ‘ ■
liiiKiiiHiiiiMiiMiiniiitaiiiiiiii *
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Central Saanich Expenditures Up, But Mill Rate Down
Expenditures— “Up” — 
Mill Rate — “Down”
The Central Saanielt 
budget eoniinittce, after 
over three hours 
deliberation on Monday 
night, recommended a 1979 
budget totalling S2,696,119. 
It is up .7,2 Iter eent from 
last year, but well within the 
5 per eent eeiling for in­
creases imposed by the 
provincial government. 
Although the total is up, the 
general municipal mill rate 
is down by about half a mill 
to 3.T30.7 bectiuse reserves 
and special grants from
previous years are being 
used for capital works 
programs.
The “zero base” 
technique of budgeting wa.s 
used in both the public 
works and the parks and 
recreation departments for 
the first time this year. The 
additional details enabled 
items to be accepted with 
but little comment or 
enquiry.
The budget was adopted 
unanimously by committee 
and is expected to be en­
dorsed at next week’s 
regular council meeling.





"48-HOUR REPAIR AND •^^'^ rCHMAKERS













H&R Block knows all the income 
tax credits, including the British 
Columbia Renters Tax Credit, . It's 
our business to keep abreast of all 
the complex tax laws in Canada so 
you don't have to. We are income 
tax specialists. '
H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
2453 Beacon ave.
Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Weekdays, 9 - 5 Sat. 
Phone 656-2411





















Total Municipal Expenditures 
Less Revenues from Grants, etc. 






















Wide Variety Of Programming Offered
Projected Municipal Mill Rate: - 33.303 rqills. 
The municipal mill rate does not include Capital 
Region District levies nor Public School rates.
TEA CHER WINS A WA RD
A local educator has 
received one of Canada’s 
most prestigious academic 
awards.
Ian Cameron, on leave 
from the Saanich School 
District while studying at 
the University of British 
Columbia, has been 
awarded a Social Sciences 
and Humanities Re.search 
Council of Canada Doc­
toral Fellowship (formerly 
the Canada Council 
fellowship) for academic 
achievement and con­
tribution to knowledge in 
the field of Educational 
Administration.
Cameron, who is 
studying the effects of 
school board operating 
style on school board 
conflict with the public, was 
a school librarian before 
entering administration, 
and will be conducting a 
survey of the Victoria 
school library system for 
the Greater Victoria School 
Board during the months of 
May and June.
A great variety of in­
novative and new recreation 
programming for all ages is 
happening out in North 
Saanich and Sidney and it is 
open to everyone, flic wide 
choice of courses is pur- 
po.sely arranged so that 
there is a course that will be 
tailored to most people, 
whether it’s learning how to 
drive with Young Drivers of 
Canada or whether it’s 
disco dancing for singles or 
couples. For the fitness 
fiends, there’s a special 
Aerobics program geared to 
the vigorous exercisers, 
under 30 only plea.se. For 
the people who just want to 
get started back into a 
itne.ss program, there’s a 
special called “l.et’s Get 
Moving Again”, and many 
other fitness courses in 
between for men and 
women.
In dance, everything 
from Polynesian and Belly 
Dancing to Scottish 
Country and Disco is 
available. A special 
workshop will be held in 
Folk Dance in May, with 
lots of fun for families. 
Couiscs in backpacking 
basics to condition for the 
spring and summer trail arc 
being held, courses in 
bridge lessons and even a 
social bridge club.' The 
word is that the Recreation 
Centre is not just for 
hockey players or swimmers 
or even badmintoners or 
tennis buffs, but for many 
other types of programs.
For the hobby and crafts 
minded, there’s quilting, 
craft club, water colour 
painting, jewelry making 
and a wonderful course 
called “Sheep to Shawl” 
We take you through the 
whole process from
shearing of the sheep to 
weaving or crocheting a 
small project. In between 
one learns to prepare and 
dye the wool and spin it.
or children, a special 
course called “Fun with 
l.elters” designed by a 
member of the Fairbanks 
C a 11 i g r a p h y Society, 
Pamela Brooks. Many of 
the instructors like Pamela 
or Irene Campbell, a 
member of the Saanich 
Peninsula .Arts Club, are 
skilled local artists willing 
to share their talents in the 
presentation of the 
programs.
And for pre-schoolers, a 
myriad of choices from 
nfants in Motion”, ;i 
special program of very 
early movement 12mos. lo 
2 years involving paients, to 
Pre-School
Adventures foi 4’s and 
5’s, which is a series of field 
trips to the farm and oliic!
areas of interest geared 
especially to the tiny tot.
Self hypnosis, defensive 
driving, babysitting 
training, first aid courses 
and even bicycle main­
tenance... another series of 
classes available to explore 
this spring.
And for the people who 
just don’t like to join a 
program... there’s plenty of 
chance to drop in at your 
convenience and par­
ticipate... in men’s Boor 
hockey, badminton, teen 
night at Deep Cove and 
even a game of bridge.
In many cases, it’s not 
loo late lo register. Most 
classes start the week of 
April 23rd and one may 
contact the Panorama 
1 cisure Centre at 656-7271 
or droll in at 1885 F'orest 
I'.irk Drive in North 
Saanich, to learn more 






Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
4 I H STRKF.T, SIDNEY 
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5LB.IIA(; i „ 53
cusroM CUT $ 1 49 






115-18 LBS. LB. 1
Mon.-'I'liiir. 8-5 p.m. Closed Sul, & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 1:. SAANK IIKD. 652-2411
Whatever your hobby or 
occupation, it’s quite likely 
the Sidney library has a 
book or magazine that will 
interest you. ,
The Sidney branch of the 
Vancouver l.sland Regional 
Library lias roughly 15,000 
fiction ' and non-fiction 
periodicals, cassettes, and 
pictuies that they can loan 
out on a t wo-week cycle.
And, if you can’t find 
what you want here, the 
library ' has 250,000 books 
from the regional library to. 
draw upon. The book you 
want will be brought in 
from the nearest branch on 
V a n c o u v e I' I s I a n d. T h e y c a n 
also order a book from any 
library from across North 
America and the only 
cltarge is for the postage to 
gel it hen.
The Vancouver Island 
Regional l.ihrary is a ruiiil 
system serving all of 
Vancouver Ishmd except
Victoria. The Sidney 
branch serves Sidney and 
North Saanich and is paid 
for by local taxes.
Because it is a regional 
library, and unlike the 
Victoria system, there is no 
library card syi cm. 
Borrowers simply sign a
book. ■
Mrs.' Mary Rodd, 
Custodian, says some 150 
people that, use the library 
every tlay. ,
A popular misconception 
about Ihe library is that you 
cannot lake out magazines. 
You can, Mrs. Rodd says, 
and they have many 
magazines varying from Air 
Progress to Yachting.
The library also offers 
entertainment for chilren. 
A puppet show was pul on 
for yoimgslers at Christ­
mas.
Guest speakers come to 
the library and read their 
work, iniUirc guests include
Kevin Roberts.
The library, located m 
Sanscha Flail on Beacon 
Ave., is open Weekdays 
from 10 a.m. tq,8 p.m. and 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
TA YLOR
Suddenly, at home, on 
March 31, 1979, Charles 
William, aged 70 years, of 
796 Downey Road. He is 
survived by his loving wife, 
Elizabeth (Betty); a 
daughter. Heather; two 
sons, David and Robert; 
daughter-in-law, Bernice; a 
sister, Hilda; brother, 
Robert; nieces and 
nephews; and two gran­
dchildren. He served 
overseas during the Second 
World War and was a 
lifetime member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion — 
Paynton, Sask. Branch. 
During the past 10 years he 
.served with the Canadian 
Corps of Commissionaires, 
Victoria and Vancouver 
Island.
Funeral Services were 
held in Holy Trinity 
Church, 1319 Mills Road, 
on Tuesday, April 3, 1979 
at 11 a.m.. Reverend
Robert Sansom officiating, 
followed by cremation. 
Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, in charge of 
arrangements.
KEDING
Passed away suddenly 
due to a boating accident on 
April 12, 1979, Mr. Horst 
Flugo Keding, aged 51 
years, of 1188 Clayton 
Road, North Saanich, B.C. 
He leaves to mourn his 
loving wife, Emmy, at 
home; sons, Udo and Axel, 
of Vancouver, B.C.; 
daughter, Christine, 
Sidney, B.C.; mother, Mrs. 
Martha Keding, and 
brother, Erich, Dawson 
Creek, B.C.; brother Kurt, 
Germany; nieces and 
nephews.
Service in the Sands 
Chapel of Roses, 9838 - 4th 
St., Sidney, B.C. on 
Tuesday, April 17, 1979 at 
1:00 p.m. Major Rev. A. 
Frederick Otke officiating; 
cremation.
HYDRO HINT TO 
W ASTE-W ATCHERS; 
Use llat-bottomed cooking 
utensils that fit: range 
element: make sure lids fits 
lightly. :









Bus. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Deputy returning offices and poH clerks 
will be required on election day. May 
10th, 1979. Please apply in person.





: inD o WO to wti:: Sid ney ,;
Across from Sidney Hotel
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI; 8:30 - 9:00 








Feature of the week:
LAKE COHAGER
•perfect for a cottage 
•fire brick lined 
•heat exchange & blower 
•full Scandanavian baffle






2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
open, cards, library, 
billiards, morning colTcc, 
afternoon tea.
MONDAY - 10 a.m., 
dance for fun, billiards, 
quilling, dceoralor paints; 
chess; noon, lunch: 1:30, 
ceramics, swim club; 2, 
volunteer appreeialion lea - 
Pierre A Grace rimp;
TUESDAY - 9:30.
lapidary: 10, Seriinacicrs 
practice; painting; noon, 
innch; I, whist, eroehei, 
lapidary, painting; 7, 
slnitllcboard and games 
night.
WIiDNIiSDAY - 10
a.m., novelties and mg 
hooking; noon, hoi dinner; 
1, nuili-jongg, diseu.ssion 
group; 2, eoneerl with film ■ 
Busier Keaton in 
Kallrodder; 7, diiplicaie 
bridge.
TIIURSDAY ■ 9:.30, 
lapidary: 10, weaving, 
carpel bowling; 10:30, trip 
to nnicharis Gardens, 
noon, Umdi; 1, bridge; 
1:30, dressmaking; 7, crib.
FRIDAY - 9:30,
podialrist; 10, beudwork, 
keep fit, senior ecramic!i, 
tiniUing: iioon, limeb; 1 
creailve writing; 1:30, silver 
“1” bells practice, stretch 
and sew; 2, jncko; 7, 
es'cning cards.
SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY open fur drop- 
ins 1 to 4 p.m, Trip tickets 
on sale: - Mny Isi Oallano 
Is; May H • 9(li >• Piirksville • 
Island Hall; June T;*23r(l’ 
Juiin!.un C'atiyun Utiiance 
due May Isi; Spring Bazaar 
• May‘lib.










































1 HtGHLlNER FROZEN $119







HtGHLlNER 14 oz. PK. t l gO
COD IN BATTER 1
ICE CREAM 4 LITRE PAIL




WITH PORK 4 TIN








WHITE 7Vi 02. TIN
SOLID TUNA
r,l OVERLEAF 10 OZ. TIN
CLAM CHOWDER
SUN SPUN PURE





E.D. SMITH PURE 24 OZ,
STRAWBERRY JAM
SCALLOPED AU GRATIN 











ST. LAWRENCE PURE ,, 











MARGARINE 3 LB. BLOCK 1
DARE 15 oz. PK,
COOKIES ALL 'sag!
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TWO YEAR OLD 
Master Scott Campbell 
also enjoyed himself 
during the Easter egg 
hunt at Centennial 
Park on Sunday 
(Review Photo by 
Tom Cronk)
Si':’
Wednesday, April 18, 1979
OLIVER WATSON, four, and sister Holly, 
two, of 2596 James Island road collected eggs 
along with dozens of other youngsters at the 
annual central Saanich Lions Club Easter egg 
hunt. (Review photo by Tom Cronk.)
ACCOUNTING TECHNICIANS
QUESNEL
Rigsby, Lea, Barr & Co., Chartered Accountants, 
have vacancies in their Quesnel office for ex­
perienced accounting technicians whose duties will 
include writing up accounting records, preparation 
of financial statements, preparation of income tax 
returns and all other work incidental to our client 
accounting service.
Remuneration offered will be higher than average 
and will include medical and dental plans and group 
insurance as well as assi.stance in meeting removal 
expenses.
All applications will be treated in strict confidence, 
must include full details of educational qualifications 
and previous experience, and should be addressed to:
The Staff Partner 345 St. Laurent Avenue
Rigsby, Lea, Barr & Co. Quesnel, B.C.
V2J2E1
OCEAN VIEW
TSAWOUT MOBILE HOME PARK
The first ocean front Mobile Home Park on the 
Saanich Peninsula (Sidney area). Pick your lot and 




2435 Trans Canada 
Victoria, B.C.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
D/(5088 478-1774
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking 
Downtown location
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smprgasbord Din n er Wed nesday Even ing 
Any other day, A La Carte Men u
PhoB® Earfjf for Reservations
LIONS CLUB committee chaiFman Ron 
Tidman presented a special Easter egg to 
three year old Petra London during the club’s 
annual Easter egg hunt at Centennial Park on 
Sunday. (Review photo by Tom Cronk.)
EIGHT YEAR OLD DEBBIE SCOTT and 
three year old Petra London were winners of 
‘special eggs’ at the Lions Club annual caster . 
egg hunt in Centennial Park on Sunday. 1
( Review photo by Tom Cronk.)
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
::.:^:THi,MAYFAIR:
VSZ >vi or Phone area 604-687-4751. |,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)





Full of Fun...Thrifty, Too!
The Greater Victoria 
Music Festival will take 
place April 18 through May 
7, This year there have been 
approximately 2,600 en­
tries, which is certainly a 
record number.
A new category lias been 
added -- Irisli stcpdancc — 
and for this there have been 
500 cm l ies, with groups 
coining from tis far as 
Alberta. There are 805 
cnlries for piano, siring 
eniries have doubled, and 
tliere lias been an incretise 
in eniries in most 
calegories. It certainly 
promises to he a mosi 
inieresiing Festival.
Deiailed programmes will
be available at Music Stores 
and the Festival Office 
which is at Nelson’s Music 
Store, 1315 Government 
street, approximately a 
week before the Festival 
begins.
The Flighliglits Concert, 
an especially exciting 
pcrforiiiancc, has been 
scheduled for Monday, 
May 7, at the McPherson 
IMayhoiisc at 8:(K) p.m. This 
will give everyone an op­
portunity to .see our most 
talented pcrforineis and it is 
recommended that tickets 
be ptirehased well iti ad- 
vaneo, as this event has 
often hceti a complete sell- 
oitt.
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 63 (Saanich) proposes borrowing 
money at any time or from time to time within two (2) years from December 31, 1978, by the 
issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified 
by the British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the time of the 
borrowing and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty-five years from the 
dale or respective dales thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time to 
time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate $1,453,919.00, after 
payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to 
.such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school sites and purchasing, constructing, 
rceonslrucling, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in con­
nection tlierewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes. The following in brief 
and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the amount allocated for 
each, the amount specified as eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as not 




Mount Newton F.lementary Junior Secondary 
Durranee Road rilemenlary 
Saanichlori lilcmcntarv
under this proposal 















With -1-spml mmiiml ininsnihslou, chiiaspark 
electronic ignition system, ruck unci pinion steering, 
flout tiisc hi'iikes, cloth (uhI vinyl hiiuket seiits, mini- 
console, color-keyed carpeting, protective vinyl 
ccKUlrig, Whiteside wall bias-ply iircs, electric rear 
window defroster, light group, protective body side 
moulding,
CHOICE OF ]
Bright Yellow Dark Jade Silver
Your Choice '422050
'll Bll R'RlI’liPf
----------------------------------11 .11 I, .... » ^
[ mo Credit... FORD Service
U(,
OOOtlAaA
.,, Bikaft... Fliila,.. L^e«jn
Tradii.,, Suf# Uik (Jut.
FOPS Cluipici No, 980 
held its Awards Niglir and 
insiiillmion of officers in 
the bascmcnl Of the 
Hieiiiwood Unilt'U ('limcli 
on Monday evening March 
26, Retiring loader, Linda 
Snclling, presemed corsages 
to ilic 1978 officers, each 
corsage having in-
corpoi atcd in its makeup a 
lOI'S silver charm.
I.iiula was ill turn
presenieci wiiti a corsage 
aiul a beautiful vase of 
rosebuds. The new officers 
were iiiMiilled in a co'orful 
eiiiulle lighting ceremony, 
they being,: leader, .Itily 
Wimllc; co-leader, Lyla
Walker; iicasiirer, Shirley 
Ross and secretary, 
Maignrel lliown. Merle 
Young was appointed 
welnhl recorder, and Vi 
Ijiiesiielle, assistant weight 
recorder, l.inila luklressed 
Iltc meeling, e.spressing.
3377 DOUGLAS AT SAANICH RD. 386-6131
appreoiallon , t.'f tht v'o
operation of her officers 
and all the monibei s din ing
her two year term of office. 
She was accorded a sian- 
(ling ovation by members, 
'I'he new Cliapier Queen, 
Cliirii ’Flionipsonvviis 
crowneil by fhrmer fjiieen, 
Irene Deigel, Clara is the 
wiiinei of the division 4 
award, close rimners-up 
being Fisa Markon and 
lilaine Cooper. Division 3 
award went lo Sonya 
Atkinson; division 5 lo
Molly lisseiy; and division 
4 iiieti's awartl lo Clare 
IV'igel. Honorable men- 
lions went lo l.yla Walker, 
.lean l.iulge and Mildred
F’osier; and honorable 
niciiiioits for KOPS
iiictiibcis went to nilcu 
Cornwell nnd Dollv
Hamillon. Charms were 
given to icinslaled KOPS 
ivtcnibci:, Dora Verhagi.ni 
and Mildred Foster. '1 hank 
yon giftsWere presemed lo 
reiirine officers I inilfi
























D. Fees and Contingencies
E. Conveyance Equipment 
/■'. Minor Renovations







Noi eligible for I'mvincial grants - NIL 
Resoluiiqn passed the 26ili day od’ March, 1979, 
Approved by Ihe Minisiei ilie 2‘)ih day of March, 
Atithori/cd by ihc I ie'nienani-( lovernor in Conne: 
The Board of School Trustees, School District 
Board Meeling on April 2.3n.l, 1979 at 8:00 p 
ailopiioii Ciiptial I’-.xpensc l'it»|H).sal No. 6-7913,
1,453,919
1979,
il Ihc 5lh day of April, 1979.
No, 63 (Sannich) will, at its next regular 
.m., in Sidney. B.C., consider for final
Snclling, Betty McKecknie 
and Adelaide t iilpunif.
R.S. Ingrtnn, Sccrciary-Treasurcr 
School District No. 6.3 fSannirh) 
P.O. Box 2010, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S4 
Telephone: 656-111
lAili
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Years Ago In Review
13 YEARS AGO
An aggressive and very 
personable spokesman for 
Vaneouver Island Indians 
will take part in an historic 
meeting in Ottawa next 
week. Chief Philip Paul, of 
the Tsartlip Indian Reserve 
will be a delegate to the 
National Indian Advisory 
Council meeting from Jan. 
10 to 14.
The meeting will 
represent the first time in 
Canadian history that a 
Vancotiver Island Indian 
has taken part in Indian 
administration on a 
nationwide basis.
Chief Paul is one of two 
delegtties from B.C. l-lis 
companion is Ken Harris, 
from Prince Rupert.
Village of Sidney is now 
part of the Vaneouver 
Island Regional Library 
District.
On Monday evening the 
village council received 
formal notice that it has 
been included in the 
district. This follows ap­
proval of a referendum in 
December.
Rezoning of property to 
the north of Patricia Bay 
Airport for industrial 
purposes was questioned 
brielly on Monday evening 
by commissioner J.E. 
Boshcr, in Sidney council 
chamber.
Rezoning of the area 
would freeze it, he 
suggested and should any 
person seek to build a home 
later, he would be denied 
permission.
Chairman A.W. Freeman 
explained that if any such 
request were made the 
zoning could revert to 
residential at any time. 
Specifically, he added, the 
present move to zone it 
industrially could be ter­
minated at the end of a 30- 
day period if there was none 
to take advantage of the 
rezoning.
Commissioner H.E. 
Rasmussen considered that 
there is little to attract 
industry to the site in view 
of poor services, 
j' Speaking for last year’s 
council, which sponsored 
the plan. Commissioner 
L.R. Christian explained 
that the purpose of the 
zoning is to bring industry 
as far as possible away from 
the residential areas of the 
village.
* ★ ★
Water boards on the 
Saanich Peninsula agreed 
Wednesday morning to seek 
legislative action if the City 
of Victoria insists on in­
creasing the price of water 
drawn from Elk Lake.
Representatives of all 
water boards on the 
pcninstila tinanimously 
endorsed the motion to
inform city council that 
unless the former contract 
price of 1 'A cents per 
thousand gallons is ac­
cepted by the city, Saanich 
MLA John Tisdalle will be 
requested to take action 
towards dispossessing the 
city of its water rights.
★ T*r ★
Are residents of North 
Saanich moral? Or im­
moral? Or amoral? These 
questions were not an­
swered at Monday’s 
meeting of the municipal 
council. More light will 
likely be thrown on the 
situation during the next 
few months.
The matter was in­
troduced by municipal clerk 
Michael Allen who read a 
englhy tome which must 
be adopted during the next 
ew months to govern the 
municipality and its 
residents.
One piece of legislation, 
said the clerk, would 
control the morals of the 
people of North Saanich. 
Just who would be placed in 
control of the morality 
program and what steps he 
or she would take to ensure 
proper conduct was not 
disclosed. Nor was the 
amount of money to be 
expended annually to 
encourage a high standard 
of morals mentioned.
Residents of good moral 
character will await the 
passage of the new bylaws 
with equanmity. Others, if 
there are any in North 
Saanich, will be wise to take 
heed and govern themselves 
accordingly.
An application to rezone 
1.49 acres of property on 
West Saanich Road just 
south of Keating Cross 
Road from commercial to 
residential w'as tabled last 
week by Central Saanich 
council pending receipt of a 
zoning plan Trom the 
Capital Region Planning 
Board.
The municipal clerk 
urged caution because the 
areas lies in an area 
presently considered for 
commercial development.
“This points out the need, 
forj a zoning committee, 
councii lor C. W. M dllard 
said. “We have more 
squabbles over zoning at 
regular counci
meetings...”
New era of luxury lies 
ahead for telephone users at 
Deep Cove.
B.C. Telephone Com­
pany has promised a 
reduction in the number of 
parties on aline. Immediate 
start is announced on 
stringing new wires to 
provide for a maximum of 
four parties per line.
community for uniform 
dress at public school have 
not gained wide support. 
The recommendations have 
been made and in some 
instances they have been 
implemented on a trial 
basis. In general the 
community, adult or 
juvenile, has not shown 
great favor towards school 
uniforms.
“The student at high 
schools here today prefers 
an independence of dress 
which is probably an 
assertion of his in­
dividuality.
“Today’s student wants 
the privilege of dressing as 
he pleases without any 
requirement that he follow 
a pattern.
“He wants the privilege 
of wearing white socks, 
pointed black, patent- 
leather shoes, narrow, 
tight, off-white pants, 
colored vest with large 
buttons, beatle jacket, 
whited shirt, polo-neck 
sweater beneath it. He then 
demands the privilegte of 
wearing a Russian-style cap 
imported from Liverpool.
“Uniform dress? Not on 
your life!”
A well endowed skunk 
contains enough musk for 
10 to 12 retaliatory squirts. 
About one week is required 
to completely recharge its 
arsenal. The offensive 
ingredient is Marcaptan, a 
sulphide. A similar ordor is 
often detected in the 
vicinity of petroleum 
refineries.




porary blindness and 
fainting.
All you knead is dough
By KATHY BANKY
When my friend Alan 
was a delightful eight-year- 
old he asked me to teach 
him to make bread. As part 
of a school fair there was a 
baking contest and bread 
was one category.
My own first attempt at 
bread, some years earlier, 
was a disaster. 1 had tried to 
make a brown raisin-bread 
and ended up with a sort of 
accidental bread pudding. 
But I had improved over the 
years.
For Alan I suppested the 
following simple recipe for 
white bread.
Into a large mixing bowl 
put 2 cups of WARM 
water. Not hot, warm. Stir 
in 2 teaspoons sugar. 
Sprinkle 2 teaspoons of 
yeast on top. Let the yeast 
dissolve. That takes about 
10 minutes. Stir in a 
teaspoon of salt and about 
5 cups of all-purpose flour.
Grease your hands with 
margarine and work the 
mixture into an evenly- 
mixed ball. You may have 
lo add more flour until the 
dough no longer slicks to 
your hands.
Speaking of hands, 1 had 
to remind Alan lo wash his 
thoroughly before starting. 
He thought 1 was being a bit 
finicky but he didn’t mind 
because now be was into Ihe 
fun part.
Did someone annoy you 
today? Take il out on the 
bread dough. It's called 
kneading the dough. You 
punch and pummel it until 
it is smooth and elastic in 
texture. Five minutes of this 
abuse is enough but it won’t 
hurt Ihe dough if you gel 
carried away.
Cover the dough and let 
it rise for an hour. Grease a 
bread pan. Knead the 
dough again. Shape it into a 
loaf and put it into the
pan. I.et it rise again for 
another hour or so. Bake in 
a preheated 4(K)-degree 
oven for 30 minutes.
Alan won first prize with 
his bread.
Most children really 
enjoy cooking. It only takes 
a few minutes lo print out a 
recipe in terms they can 
understand. It helps if the 
product is something they 
want lo eat. Cookies are 
always a favorite.
I'm against starling kids 
off with drop cookies. They 
are tedious to bake and Ihe 
mess is horrendous. I’m in 
favor of recipes that use a 
saucepan, a baking pan, a 
measuring cup and a couple 
of spoons.
Here is a brownie recipe I 
like.
Set the oven at 350 
degrees. Melt 1/2 cup 
margarine in a pan over low 
heat. Remove from stove. 
Add 2 heaping tablespoons
of cocoa, '/; teaspoon 
vanilla and 1 cup sugar.
Beal in two eggs. Stir in 3/4 
cup of flour and 1/4 
teaspoon salt. Add 34 cup 
of chopped nuts or raisins. 
Pour the mixture into a 
greased eighl-by-eight inch 
pan that’s two inches deep. 
Bake in the preheated oven 
for 25 minutes. Cool and 
cut into squares. ^
Some people would be 
critical of introducing 
children lo such a non- 
nutritious recipe. But keep 
two things in mind. One, 
you are painlessly teaching 
the processes of preparing 
food, two, success is 
stimulating. The child who 
can proudly puss around a 
plate of home-made 
brownies will soon be 
clamoring lo prepare 
dinner.
My friend Alan has 
probably forgotten that he 
once won a baking contest
years ago but he’s still 
competent in Ihc kitchen, 
although nowadays he
lends lo experiment with 
pizza rather than ju.sl plain 
bread.
An cdilorial: ‘ 
small segment




SAVINGS 2513 AVE. 656-3724
Fireworks exploded in 
North Saanich council 
chamber for the first time 
on Monday evening. For 
and hour and a half the 
rafters rang with hot verbal 
exchanges. When the smoke 
of battle was finally cleared 
away, Reeve J.B. Gumming 
emerged with his head 
bloody but unbowed - and 
still the dominant figure at 
the council tables
No two guesses are 
required to determine the 
cause of the friction. It was 
zoning. The municipality 
came into existence last year 
because of problems arising 
from zoning. And this same 
nemesis appears likely to 
return again and again to 
the council table during the 
new municipality’s teething 
years.
kCumming was under 
heavy fire from a trio of 
councillors. He parried the 
verbal barrage with agility 
and, his voice redolent of 
the purpolc heather of his 
native hillsides, threw the 
gauntlet back at councillors 
T.C.M. Davis, .I.S. Clark 
and George Aylard, his 
antagonists.
Under his slinging attack, 
one controversial resolution 
was withdrawn by its 
sponsor and another bit the 
dust of defeat.
The tense scene wtts 
reminiscent of the old Scots 
song “The Emblem of 
Scotland:”
The thistle is a modest 
flower
If you leave it nlane;
Hut you cannii sit down 
oil the thistle
Or you will quickly rise 
of fit again,
* * *
Central Saanich councii 
decided last week that il vvill 
show now more leniency to 
dog owners in the 
municipality who have not 
purchased licences for their 
pots.
Ahoitl ,100 dog licences 
have been sold so far this 
year in the municipality, 
hut il is believed there may 
be as many as 150 dogs still 
imlicenced.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Please be advised that the Fire Season becomes effective at 
8:00 a.m. on Monday. April 16tli, 1979 and all burning will 
require the necessary permits.
Ron Evans, i
Fire Chief
Moith Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department
If yGu’re a resident of Saariich and the Islands, you 
shouldn’t miss this important opportunity to hear about 
the issues facing British Gplumbiansjrt the upeo 
provincial election on May 
Come voice your views. Or just say hello. 




ScMnMi and the blonds.
Saturna Island Saturna Island Cornrnunily Hall 8:30 a.m.
North Pender Island Pender Island Golf and Country Club 9:30 a.m.
Mayne Island Mayne Island Agricultural Hall 10:30 a.m.
Galiano Island South Galiano Community Hall 11:30 a.m.
Salt Spring Island Salt Spring Island
High School Auditorium 12:30 p.m.
Sidney Sanscha Hall Parking Lot
& along Beacon Avenue 2:30 p.m
Brentwood Bay Trafalgar Square 3:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Royal Oak Shopping Centre 4:30 p.m.
Gorge Gorge & Tillicum Shopping Centre 5:00 p.m.
o British Columbia Social Credit Party ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
This ad was iriserted by Saanich and the Islands Social Credit.
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2444 Beacon Ave. 




All our li.sting.s arc sold. 
Wc need listings.
List with your local 





W L.S. REALTORS 
ARDMORE
Large Tudor country home 
on Vi ac. with 4 bedrooms 




Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
laiid on water and sewer. 
Owner may accept terms. 
Asking $280,000.
TATLOW & LAUREL 
Vt - 1 Ac. Parcels on South 
slope.Treed and cleared, 
watermains. From $26,500 
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54,xl00, level, cleared, 
close to Beacon, $85,000.
MELODY PLACE 
Vz Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody Price only 
,$18,900. :
. rOR UENT
[ 675 sq. ft; pri’ice Space for 
;()rolcssiohal,:S3lO/M. V
; renting? .?V:
WT' will rent your home out 









21 (X) ,sq. ft. I'inished floor 
area in t his superbly 
const ructed 4 bedroom 
home. A beautiful treed '/: 
acre provides privacy, sea 
glimpses and delightful 
living. $99,.500. MI.S.
JIM SLOAN 656-5311 
JAMES WIHTEHLVD.
Cheery family home in 
good tirea. .3 bdrms, Wi 
baths, Mciiiilaior, l-vp in 
living room, Full basement 
with iVimilv rotim, Citirage. 
Lot 7.3x1.37, $49,.500, MLS, 
HR A DIOR!)
I'oiir year old, iio-step 
bungalow, lilecltic heal, 2 
Inltuis, brick 171’, in living 
room. I icated woiksltop or 
siofiige area. $48,000. 
MLS,
EIGHTH STREi;I
Ficcirically Iteiiicd no-siep 
lumgtilow willi wood siding 
cMciitu, I7P in living 
room, 2 bdrms, laundry 
rt'oin, l arge slorag.e urea, 
$49,'.X)0, MI,.S.







ornct SPACI AVAItAOtt Im
mtutiiiti'l), in Siilnny, unititilB Ini 
(.lull, i<i.iuiiu', r.inQilil (luni iil.iivii
Ini unto Pi'tnlninn Hnnk. igrfi 11J1, 4' 
It
PAMIIY tPOUIIIfll imif in i.S« iniim 
)«:nn« i«n lln» imniiHl) I'Mninmln 
Xminrinit nfut<ni‘> pi»l»"«Hi, nln> 
nlitni 0\<iioi ini' lininii willi iiinm 
ihnn nnrt (irnirlni'ii nmt hnylii mnliln 
innmi. WntPilinnl ni mwii tomplol* 
pnwni.y wnni'l nn ,vnn*.nMn,t I ii.inn 
rfttXy tlt'o 0 . ^t(l'l«y tinviBw I'0 






Well established business 
here in Sidney. Located on 
the main street. Price in­
cludes all stock and 
equipment. S39,0(X).
2 ACRES
l.arge 7 bdrm. house on just 
over 2 acres. Located in 
North Saanich. Renovated 
and enlarged this home 
awaits the grovs'ing family. 
Asking $80,000. MLS.
ARDMORE LOTS 
Wc currently have 2 lots 
available. One is on 
Dalkeith. It is .90 acres and 
the price is $27,500. The 
other is on Glcnelg Ave., 
and is on the market at 
$31,500.
BUNGALOW 
Beautifully maintained 2 
bdrm. bungalow. Just over 
8 yc.nrs old this home'is like 
new. Wall to wall carpets' 
throughout. Bright kitchen. 
Utility roomm. Fenced rear 
yard. Storage shed. Now 
vacant. $49,500.
JOHN BRUCE 
Bus. 656-3928Res. 656-2023 
or 656-6151
NEW HOUSE 
For sale by builder, 2123 
James White Blvd. Sidney. 
1382 sq. ft., 3 bdrms, 2 
bathrooms, double drive-in 
garage, patio, sundeck, 
Thermopanc windows, 
cedar siding, large lot. 
$69,900.00. Open house 





5 ACRE HOMESITES belween Prin- 
ceton and Summerland in the 
Okanagan area. $13,900 to $18,900. 
terms available. • Horlene Hooper,' 
Capilono Highlonds Ltd.. Vancouver. 
Phone 682-3764. 15-3
WATERFR^TS GALORE! Examples:
: Hornby - 78* water!ront, level, good 
beoch;'$25,000: Moyne - 80' serviced 
lot, south 539.000; K^ts , - VU', 
cottage, .dock $55,000: Losqueti* '■ 
fantastic 4000', 2 bays, 28 acres. 
Liridal home, $149,000; DeCourcy - 
138* $12,500. Also Sunshine Coast. 
.Sailspring, Secret, Ruxton Islands. 
See by plane or my boat. Keith Bower 
921-9175, Westland Real Estate 736- 
7358, ,6.]
vlSkR R^OUND COTTAGE overlooking 
Shuswop Loke. Electric heal, car­
peted. now stove and fridge. Asking 
$39,000. For more information coll 
Kamloops 376'5670 or Foster week­
end 955-2476. 16-1
RETIREMENT SPECIAL ond Sportsman 
poradiso In Koolenoys on 5 acres 
fronting the Moyio River near Creston 
at Yahk. B.C. Reply to Box 836. 
Creston, B.C. VOB IGO. 16*1
SERVICED DUILDINC lots in growing 
city of Rovolstoko. Now subdivision, 
treed lots, close to golf course, 
school. A builder's opportunity. 
Phono 837-5621 or 837-3789 evenings.
. _____________ 16-1
LARGE CHARACTER HOME off GorgJ. 
Siricking Rock Firoplaco. brick ar­
chway sols tho rnooc). Boomed 
ceilings, largo kitchen with unique 
eating nook. Built-in dishwasher and 
stove Included. Throe large bdrms, 
ono down plus soparato Don off 
kitchen with sliding (loots to fully 
lonrtidyord. W-W carpol and clrnpos 
throughout, Workshop in bosnmont. 
Full solf'tontainiHl ono lulim luxury 
suilo upstairs; prosenlly rented ol 
$275.00 month, Many built-in 
fooluios, Asking $84,000,00 for quick 
sok>. For appointment to view call 
384 4; I I, ,t..t
REAL ESTATE 
FOR REST
BACHEIOR StfITC close to Downiiiwfi
5i(lnev llderty lody pieleired, (Mt
....
ONE itb«bbM“ suiu* in Sidmi'v, 
Avoilnhte .luni» 1 st, I'refereni rt given 
to non smokei, ntjn (fiinkor, Reply 
Bon I , Sidney Review, t/. 1
REAL ESTATE 
WRTED TO REST
WANTED ROOM AND HOARD oi
iHHliiUor 1,1,ill, l.'H UVh, vlijilfint 
wi)iRlii(| ul InHhlui,) nl Oiimti 
rirmiit n M,,,'t I,, Any 'I I ('h,,,,,! !,'>n 
gl ?4 !i • 9 |i ni, HvV
l«i(k Iroio AUimia Miv Ul. vvi»li lo 
mill Iuhiiia williin ;U) mlniiuii, ol 
Vitliulti, I'liilor l«rir|. VVill
t.dioltiko R,„il tVfjOOO 
I'horm 403 ,ni.)0W.' toll.ii i oil,,, s
PERSOWe
EAR gItBCING, u,M,| hlu.li,
Ml I, . VI on, A l l
COMMUNITY NtWlPAPER .niil.,, i. 
kiNikliig tuifil (If wnIritIfOKi toltciyn 
oil f,a(inii:|i PnniinulH Smoll ciiiil co'iy 
|ireli,ri«il, Runsonolilo SokiwIuh,, 
IkiIvVuuii now (iriii !vri(il, I 4M tOM. 
mripHt linin ICl II
61iCtRN1 NO  Abu’lTsT' ‘kiu-rii
,ln,n«,.|lv j;| 00 liv
ti)lnliii/(,(>» ol 111(11 Ill'll,' III,It. (■((lU 
liilf/B.IB riil(., | Ai'ti.'.T Mu,l.„liji|, !n,
Di'.(il, Y H |\|,,1II a.'wi, Vaill.tjuvKi tl C, 
vi.iwiyo ^
"IN fui OARDEN til liiy linofl plmii
iiiunjlil lull Itm rimi ol l ovii
Rulifl'ullah 
mi MAMA 11 Aim
.......... .............. .. ......... i(..i
RUPBaARli MAN7.ili74'Hiifl'i’,k«'i,i
mem mariioue nml lomlly niieiii»H
V(1J,I|,,||| Ijoiiil ,iln,l,,(,( i,,,ii iMIll
ilusctif.livii liillm 111 g O Hiu '(.’ll,
Kiimlfiopi,, HC, VJC Mill )(, I
AnODHCEMEKTS
LAST WEEK I sold my last tv/o Sidney 
listings. 10342 PATRICIA PL. & 2046 
MELVILLE DR. those homos wore 
lisfoct lor just over one month. Would 
you like mo to market your hotne? 
CALL NOW I ! ! Mar guorite Hobbs 386- 
3494 Century 21 Woslorn Homes. 386- 
34 9 4 (24 Hrs.)______ 16-1
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ANNUAL 
TEA, Wednesday April 25. St. 
Andrews Hall, Fourth Street Sidney 
at 3 p.m Nolo change ol lime. 14-3
LAW CENTRE - LEGAL AID Clinic, 
Mun.lavs I -If) p m lo 4 30 p.ir' * 
AppiMn»M...nt-, only (’hoMM656 IV-l/
t (
BINGO: K of P H(jil. Siilnoy every 







Plants, Baking, Sewing, 
Cards, Candy. 2:00 p.m., 
Saturday, April 28.
7184 East Saanich Rd.
EVANGELICAL WOMAN'S DAY OF 
PRAYER, Monday. April 23rd, 7:30 
p.m. Sidney Bible Chapel, Fifth St. 
Speoker Mrs. Wills. All ladies 
welcome. 16-1
PORT ALBERNI SLiMftAER school of 
Donee. July 9 • 27. Registration 
begins Aoril 1 st. Deodiine June 20th. 




CHICKS - Brown egg loyors. v.-hite 
Leghorns, white Rocks. Order early • 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Soles. 
674-3-216th Sr., Box 59, Milner, B.C. 
VOX ITO. 534-7222. 6-tf
AUTOS S R.V.’s'
Wood 17’ Sailboat with 
cabin, dacron sails, out­
board motor. Ideal for 
weekend “puddle jum­
ping”. Complete $16(X).00 
or offers. No trades. Call 
Mike at 478-5559.
5 TON FORD Cobover with large 
reefer, GMC Dump truck. Two 20-ft. 
flat deck Trailers. Potato planters, 
single roll and double. Open , to 
reasonable offers. Phone Chose. B.C 
679-3054. , 16-1
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
CARPET AND INTERIOR DECORATING
business presently grossing, 
$500.000.00 in downtown core of 
progressive and growing smaller 
community on Vancouver Island, B.C. 
Excellent profits and potentiol lo 
appropriate individual. Owner 
wishes lo retire. Asking $50,000.00 
plus slock. Owner may consider 
reasonable offers. Apply, to: Box 
1067, Quolicum Beach, B.C. VOR 2T0 
16-1
CARPET BUSINESS, includes '76 Ford 
von; portly furnished 2 bdrm living 
quarters; property , in fast growing 
cenlrol Interior town. $75,000. Phone 
692-3911 days or 692-7496 ovoninqs 
16-1
DAWSON CITY — RETAIL STOREi Due
lo family changes ownor must 
rolocalo and is anxious lo soli store 
riilailing grocorios, hardware, etc. 
Annual volume approximately 
S650.000 with oxcellonl potential for 
subslanlioi introose. Land, building, 
equipment, inventory and 3-bdrm 
house. Conlaci; "Yukon", 2500 • 1177 ■ 
WosI Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
PhoniMjt^IjMiS-GSU, 16-1
AUTO WRECklNG’rowhi^'car SqloT,
Largo slock, largo turnover. Will lake 
proporly or h.d, oqiiipmonl on Irodo, 
No reasonable oiler rolusod. Ronson;
30- 16-2
SMALL PROFlTAnLE' BUSINESS,'* 1^^^^ 
noam. Conleclioniuies, Lightsnneks. 
fully oguipped. Conirally localod in 
houining Mission, fl,C, Apply Vril Mac 
Holtlings, Bo. 324LI, Mission, Phono 
l|■76■4400o^l^76.9657, 1(,.|
LOST C FOOHD
FOUNDi orongo cal, young main, 
Vicinily Siinshuiy Si bool, 656 63(17,







rill.' liirgesi 0(10 .slop 
I'Tpiipmom Roniiil N'aid on 
iliL' Saimioh l*eiiinsii|ii. 
A III lioi i/od tk’iiloi' fur 
lOKO, FA\VNll()^' mill 
SNAI'I'IK,
Wo U'l'iair all makes.
Rt'i'l Mower ,S|)L'tlnli.sis,
Am hori/od 
Wui ram y 
Soi vioo Com re,
HUnnAOL, GARIIAOi: hiMiii.il,
flnseiniihiH nnd . tnnn up |ohs Ij'i6, 
1/114 .)(, 1)
riMtPIACt WOCib I.i'it m" Tn'ilin. 
I'luinii 6'i6 -17in ■; ||
JOBS riNISHED, Mum mill Im-
miulinliily 73 •l-iO I imhi.r IniL 
till,MM '73 Clink f.WI, $19,500, '73 
rtfif t'l'.’om '70 CMC diou.i thsoo 
D6 1 looting lilgiln cinil wimh. Phemi 
n'.':i 6491 16 I
DOOBSI fl r i I ownol'iirrtil I'm 
hung Iniiniiii, 1)5 W>, tiilirt mxiunor 
pin hiini) *44 (1(1 jiiini'dloil ifniiit, 
trOOO, dortdholl links *9 9(1. ihnitf 
hi liitd* til 90 Conoilo* lingi'«l 
sli'llion, Wi:ilk|io Dyiiif pd-i I'M" 73111 
i,S’,.n (htinriiinji'ij ,,.7ih'iinr»i.|i' 
V'6P •>,") 1,1 ‘VV, ‘014 I(i(i9 Giih.inn 
Av»» , Nt''i 1/1 VfDM CiuvDi'tx';’!''!'iA5 16 I
HGME SERVICES E 
EQUIPMENT FOR BALE
1970 CAT D6C - 3 spool winch - angle 
blade • ready for logging • Cronbrook 
- $46,500; 1973 D8H winch and angle 
blade with lilts • excellent - Van­
couver. $110,000: 1969 - 988 7 yord 
bucket - good rubber • runs good • 
Voncouver $48,500. 1968 CAT 955K - 
POPS - general purpose bucket -now 
U.C. • very good Vancouver 
$27,500. Phone 438- 4025 or 607-2872, 
16-1_____________________
SPRING CLEANING? Try Amwoy (R) 






OvMiL'i Wilf Dorman gi\cs 
I'l'isoMiil iiiti'iiiioii It) all 
Ol del s. I’hoiii' 656-4754
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE in 
Hardisty, Alberto, Excellent growth 
potential. Full grocery oporotion, 
fresh fruits, meats, vegetables, 
Happy Pop. Excellent turnover. For 









Tenders ore invited from all trade 
controctors to submit bids in any or 
all ol the various sections of the work 
entitled:
v:'’CENTRAL SAANICH MUNICIPAL
CENTRE PHASE nr: :
Consisting of a new fireball Including 
5000 sq, ft. apparatus building and 
8000 sq. ft. of odministrotiye and 
recreotionol space.
Trades^involved consist of, but not. 
limited to: Site Work and Asphalt 
Pavement, Reinforced Concrete. Unit 
Mosonry, Structural Steel and 
Miscellaneous Metols. Woodwork, 
Thermal and , Moisture Protection. 
Doors and Windows, shing
Hardware. Painting, Gypsum 
Drywall, Ceramic Tile, Resilient 
Flooring. , Speciality Items, 
Mochoriical, Plumbing and Eiectricol. 
Drawings are available for a 
refundable deposit of $25.00 per set 
at the offices of tho Architect.
ORME& LEVINSON 
ARCHITECTS a PLANNERS 
1720 Cook Street 
Vlctorlo, B.C. V8T3P3 
Bids to bo roceivod not later then 
12.00 Noon, Thursday. April 26, 1979.
MI5C. WAHIBI
OLD GROWTH Codar blocks 24" long. 
100% door of dofocis. 90”/. edge 
groin, no sop wood, 95% ovor 6',' 
wido. Will poy ovor $300 pur cord 
doliverotf. For more information coll 
B5B-947I. 13.4
GOOD USED RECORDS, ospeciolly old 
45s tor porsoncil collocfion. 474.1071 
around suppor timo. 29.|(
WANTED' Sllvor orllclos wonliid. 
Trihtn sorvko. Silvurwuro, Con- 
dlosiicks, soil and puppor, vasos, 
ilgcirollo boxos. thimblui, napkin 
rings, coffoo or loo pots, frays, 
diossor sots, life, fliglmst pricos paid. 
3114 (lOTO. 16.1
AUTO ROOICS. lo(i pikus foe all 
lypos of strop slnnl, lin, cost, car 
Ixirlins, i.oppm, brass, liqiforlos, ole, 
Call f'olot or f'ncirl, 262 7707, 
NAVAJO Ml: 1ALS, Calngary. Alio.
16 4
MiSC. roa BALE ~
iNCORI'OflATEI $100 RIU5 FILING 
FLES, lnior(ii)iof(> yoiitsnlf ■ fust - 
mi"i Hill Inlnplimui, Our forms and 
,typing 'iinvu ns urn liivvym iipprovod, 
Cliill Siitl Counsnl Soiviros loll (riio 
112 MOO fi6:i ;U'i:i'i Chni giK anil 
MiiiiliiMlinigi) nppiavod. 47-l(
TOF soli,, $7,(XI ptir yard dollymod'ln 
‘..iilniiy nrmi, Can bo simp pi 20611 
Hiini yAvn 1,1 mil 6W1 5555, I2 tl
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FaTNO TEEi, 
Ohlnin yuui inHOntnslinl divtviiii . 
(tn.l . tivin Ibij |ijliiph(imi, Our (mnis 
and lyping survims ar« liiwyur np- 
piciviiil. Coll Soil Coupsol Sorvitris 
loll hnii 112 fiOO <.7ia;30;i.S Chnrgos 
and Mrisinirbrirgn net upiiid, 47'lf
EARS FIEHCEDi slomliiHs sloni sliiils, 
I'hiin('6!i6.5.|0.1, H.hlf
NEW
HousorinUly prlcoil J or 4 
ttnrffoom lull*!, China Cablnali, 
Booksholvoi, tie.





2M4-A Ki'iiliiiii X lilt.
(rmnhuai il f'lqni ninn Ihm Co op)
652,-2621 ,6 4
13 Itfl, BRAND NEW Malol
nnwiinndfc nnuoi innd mriipInrlSi' 
hut mn ti« I'.hangud. Idool (or 
I'limn’iiinlly nnwspnpois W# hov* 13 
III llimso nowsionds for salo 0, $100. 
ixnh WiiliB Tirnoi frinling end 
Cuhlishlng U3'i'i Fombioko Av».. 
Mill 111 viiiHwuvnr V7I' 351 (il ptipna 
9(10 75:11 days, m 1H\ «v»pmQi, 1 J- 
(i
MiSC. r08 SALE
electric sewing MACHINE in good
condition. Darning, button holes, zig­
zag, fancy sfiches. $120. Phone 656- 
4670.^1
GARAGE SALE. Saturday. Sunday, 
10:00 o.m. - 5:00 p.m. at 6445 Central 
Soonich Road. 16-1
GOLF CLUBS: Man's left hand Ram 
Accubor. 1, 3, 5 woods. 2/PW ond 
Charles S/W Ping Putfer,' S395. 
O.B.O. Also Loft Hond PGA Ryder 
Cup 1, 2. 3, 4 Woods. 3/SW Irons. 
$285. O.O.O. Both motched sets 
excellent condition. Phone 656-4327. 
16-1___________________________
5 H.P, DIGGER, man's 5-speod 
bicycle. Phone656-2866.I^I
VILAS MAPLE condlelight oval coffee 
table, $75; Helmsman swivel choir, 
$40 . 656-7003.1^1
r^R 160 POSTING MACHINE. Will sell
or trade ????. Phono 463-4191. Ask 
for Bill Align. ^
ATTENTION PRODUCE TRUCKERS; 
Tomotoes and full line of top quolity 
vegetables avoiloble ot Hilltop 
Gardens In Summerlond. For further 
information please phono Dove 
Barnard 494-9402 between 6 and 8 
p.m. 16-1
URINE — ERASE guarontees removol 
od dog, cot, humon urine stains, 
odours, from carpets or fabrics. Free 
brochure. Dept. A., Reidoli 
Chemicols Ltd., Box 7500, London. 
Ont. N5Y4XB. 16-1
FISHERMEN! FLY FISHING. The 
largest stock of WET, DRY. NYMPH, 
STEELHEAD flies. Nymph and Wet 59c 
each; Dry 56c each; Steelhead 80i 
eoch. Steelhead Sporting Goods, Box 
80854, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3Y1. Phone 
438-4202.1^1
FOTOFUN CAMERA. 405 West 
Hostings St.. Vancouver V6B IL4. 
Phone 685-2517. Cameras, lenses, 
projectors, darkroom equipment etc. 
Low, low prices. Chorgex, Master- 
charge accepted. Personol shopping, 
moil order welcome. 16-1
lXdYS ‘'SPRINTER"Three speed bike.
New condition, $60. 656-4101 ■ 16-1
ADMIRAL WASHER AND DRYER, four 
years old. excellent condition, oval, 
broided rug. 13 ft. x 9 ft., child's 
single bed; houseptants. 656-4282. 
16-1
TEAK DINING TABLE. 70 in. x 41 in.. 
$40; wood burning heater stove. $60. 
Telephone 656-5228.1^1
SIX YEAR OLD MORGAN thorough­
bred. Excellent riding potential, 
needs working with. Owner: 629- 
3519 evenings. 16-1
LARGE CHE^RFIELD, love seat and
Ottoman, brown velvet. Like new, all 
for, $700: white stove with top oven. 
$300; white fridge, $300, 9356
Lochside Drive, Sidney. 16-1
GIRL'S^R LADYS bike.^ood con­
dition. $22.50. Phone656-3836. 16-1
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER. 
Dehumidifer; shopping cart; mirror 
26 in. X 36 in.; bathroom space saver; 
corner bookcase; drapery trock. 656- 
1637. ]6.l
165MERCRUISERPROPELLER. 19P new 
hub, $45; hwvy duty boot battery. 19 
amp, $50; speed Queen wringer- 
washer. good condition, $50. 652- 
5713; 16-1
COMBINATION RECORD PLAYER AND 
STEREO: two night tobies; three 
rattan chairs; coffee toble; chest of 
drawers, 656-6372. 16-1
HIGH CHAIR. $30; car seat (Dorel 
Easy Rider), $30; umbrollor stroller. 
$16; bicycle child carrier, $10; har­
dwood play pen. $25; saddle seot, 
walker, $6.00; umbrella stand. $5; 
fire screen, $4; barbecue, $7; car 
vacuum cleaner (never used), $16; 
planter, $12; five large outside 
planters, $16 each; six foot wide bor, 
$165 or best offer. All in excellent 
condition. 652-5860.  16-1
NEW AT PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS 
magic mountoln 22 In. mofjogony 
loom and duck marionottes; wanted 
name of man who covers lamp 
shades. 656-3714.  16-1
NATURAL HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS, 
also reducing plan. Lowest pricos in 
Canada. Prompt service. Free 
catologuol Write: Vitamin Discounts 
by Mail, Box 69337 • A, Stotlon 'K.'
Vancouver, B.C. V5K 4W5,______ 15-3
DRY: FIRST GRADE, yellow ond77d 
cedar. Especially for boots or fur­
niture; also 8x8 door, dry, fir llm* 
bors. 47B-B66Q.  15-4
ALBERTA GRAIN fed beet. For In- 
formolion phono Bob at 470-33*;4 or 
470 3424. ij.tf
READY TO USE Aipholl Driveway 
tiller. 00 lb. tacks, S5.95 each, 
regular Portland cement, 20 kg (88 
lbs). $4.05 per sack. Mitchell and 
Anderson, 656-1134. 15-2
WORK WANTED










■ Quality Work (11 
Reasonable Rates
CARPENTES $EEK$ woik of ell kindi
iiiliiiflomi, flItoroKnn,, nindotki. for 
™i’!ll-1'""’l’l'"l'P<'5l'i 64(17, 6 I t
OAmjFN~$iivrcii f>runlno“iruiTu 
von Wiuckmiiiin, tSAdYW. 41 Hi 
WAll PAPERING BY iiKpei ionfiid 






Again available Cor 
Sidney nnd surrounding 
disirici. Oood work- 
mansltip m reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 




' Mmj[wnn 7.57, 477J. 14.(I
MoiTf PMA$|$ oi (lofdixnrrio ond
iimHm
Coll Chnrl*i vogirin, 6!M,H$B5 olfor 5 
pw. lOil
• '0^
SEVEN YEAR OLD MARK BUNTING, Keating Elementary School had 
the treat of his life Friday when he discovered himself the winner of a 
draw awarding him this giant Easter rabbit. Moulded from pure chocolate 
the rabbit was donated anonymously to a draw in aide of seven mentally 
retarded youngsters who are planning to use the $86.00 realized from the 
draw towards a 37 mile hike up the West Coast trail this summer. Teacher 
Ian Murray told The Review it was estimated there are some 40,000 
calories in the rabbit. This didn’t appear to concern young Mark, who had 
difficulty enough in lifting the 17 pound prize. (Review photo).
Tod Inlet Proposals Scuttled
By GORDON EWAN
Notwithstanding a lack 
of public notice, at least 26 
Central Saanich concerned 
citizens showed up at a 
special meeting of the 
subdivision and zoning 
committee last Wednesday 
night to witness three 
torpedoes being fired into 
the Genstar Corporation’s 
plans for development of its 
property surrounding Tod 
"Inlet.
The meeting was called 
by the committee’s 
chairman, Aid. Geo. 
MacFarlane, to consider a 
letter from Genstar stating 
its offer to provide the 19 
acres at the old cement 
plant site adjoining But- 
chart Gardens, subject to 
receiving permission to 
develop some 200 acres of 
upland property for 
residential housing, would 
be revoked as of April 20 
unless some approval in 
principle of the plans were 
given beforehand.
On opening the meeting, 
Aid. MacFarlane reviewed 
the latest version of the yet
WORK WANYSD
HANDYMAN, all liomo ropairs anti 
malnlononco, Ronovollons. painting, 
popuring, small jobs, wokomn. Call 
TodorEci656 5263 or 656 3669. 16-4
ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS. "Ropairs
ond rolinlshing. AH woik guaran- 
toed. Froo oslimalos ond compotilivo 
pricos, 652 4387, 16-2
HELP WAHTED
FART TIME GENERAL HELP wi,nl„il. 
Apply ot CHuilo'i Doll onif Rokiiiv 
7103 Wifiit Soonlfli Hood, Irofolgoi
’’il.V?!*.':.,,____ _ __ 16 1
PIPfllNI AND NORTHERN 
.OEVEIOFMINT JOBS, Tnii, gp |„ 
W.OOO pnf irioniti Lnoin bow lo 
iBfiiin Ibain and olbiii lilgti piiylng 
I |ol>». Snmf long (iidl (iddoivtod 
• lonipod (invniopo (nr doiqlU 
l(•^|^lldln^) ogr (torvitov IMES ■ 3, Orix 
7IIIC, Slobon ‘A‘, Edntonfnn, Alio, t5,l 
■'I07^_______ ■ 16"1
okfiriencid aovirtisino
»fll»4pnr»0() teqgfrod Ii7( cig/ord 
winning twit# wBokly tnoKol 
nnwipopn, |■»(Bl|u((l lolniy gnj 
bi>n»(ll*, Cm Bniinfiol. Pbonri Boli 
Hugbot. 746-4471. )r,,n
r.V. AND (AUDIO IIRVICI, for (oil 
l‘»pabi or\ nil brondi cnll Ouonlor of 
7i56-6504 bulom 10 a,m. Of rdinr 5 
P'l"' _________ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
OOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR (T>«n nnd 
wonion in ibii aivn lo oorn nxirn 
Irxfnpd piililnnco glvnn pliono
W AN Tlir BOOK KEEP iR,“5Tdn « y'orm'), 
Mull h« eipofioiK-od In Aci.ounli 
Pjjynhlo and Poyloll, 7>66' 1157, 161
lOGoiNF'lvr(ANASti’’'"7r~w?S^^
FIIASIR Mlll$ LTD, Dub lo ptrunolloni 
wllhin ouf Lompony wb roquirB o 
lOOOING MANAGER lor our 
O'liiinBl rjpBfoIrtin, Ibo Logging 
Mnnogor will raporl to Ibo V'fo 
PrsKdonl of Wnodlorwli and uyill b* 
i«i()oni(blB (ttt on annual produrnon 
of TftO fX.X) r(.filrB Rgipon, -vitf
IndgcJ* oil pbuiBt ol lug ptodrrcbon 
(("d (0 ortirnailon wiib umiui nnK 
n)(inog»mBn(, Tbo iumbiiIuI con- 
dirlolB will bny« a numborof yonii nl 
•HtBbilvB •KpBi'lBncB In log
pi(.dt(( ti(M( ((fid i.v(,,(,d ((it(((niiif(((i,u((,
ProlBlllooal RogiitfOlion would bo 
on oiiBt, Soloiy will b((( toni 
mBniutal4i will) BxpBdBncB ond o lull 
longB ol omployBB boriBliJi ii ot-
(oi'Bff B(.pl,. In< P I (”|i,I, ((|,
Froiiflirnl, Wootllondl Wnit Eraitf 
Milli lid,, P,0, Bo« 6000. Qu4(inBl. 
BCVJJJJS. 16?
not registered community 
plan. It did not show, he 
said, recreational/com­
mercial and institutional 
lands as such, but grouped 
them all in a broad category 
as “open space” with 
unspecific permitted uses. 
The plan, MacFarlane 
contended, should show 
designated 
recreational/commercial 
areas and these vvquld take 
in Butchart Gardens, the 
Genstar "property, ‘/and 
several smaller areas such as 
at Island View Beach and 
on Mt. Newton X Road by 
Patricia Bay Highway. 
The,se lands, he said, were 
now actually zoned as 
commercial/recrcational 
and had been so zoned ever 
since 1967.
MAP DISPLAYED 
Displaying a map of his 
proposals, MacFarlane 
showed where a waterside 
walkway was provided for 
around Brentwood Bay and 
Saanichlon Bay. Thcslrips, 
he .said, should be acquired 
for public use as op- 
porlunitytodo arose.
HELP WANTED
SAME OLD MONEY PROBLEM? Lol (net 
loach you bow lo corn aionuy soiling 
quality Avon Products in your sporo 
ilitno noor homo, No oxporiorreo 
inof ossory. Coll: 3114-7345. IPH
CHAllENGING SALES POsTtFoN
ovoilalrbr In ridvorllsing (l(•paftniofd 
of Coilboo coniniunily nowspopoi, 
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MacFarlane , also 
proposed a new list of 
permitted uses for 
recreational/commercia! 
properties. These included 
marinas, resorts, motels, 
gardens, golf courses and 
open space uses, which were 
also to be slightly revised. 
These uses, MacFarlane 
submitted, would en­
courage the development of 
tourist attractions within 
Central Saanich and so help 
the local economy .:, -;
The knob of the hill 
south of Benvenuto, mokly 
Genstar property, would 
continue to be designated 
“Uplands” carrying a 10 
acre minimum subdivision 
potential.
Aid. Frank Waring said it 
would almost be criminal 
not to accept the Genstar 
offer, even if it could not be 
landscaped now, but so as 
to protect the property for 
posterity. He had no axe to 
grind, he went on to say, 
but further commenls were 
drowned out by what 
amounted to a chorus of 
“boos” from the spec- 
lators, who were not called 
to order by the chairman.
Aid. Percy Lazarz said 
that some land should be 
left and not all of it 
developed at one swoop. 
During his service on 
council, he went on, he 
sometimes had lo change 
his own views lo conform 
with the public’s, for in­
stance on sidewalks. He was 
drowned out at this jun­
cture by a chorus of cheers,
(Mtl, Dave Hill said Ihe 
plan lo lake a .strip along 
the waterfront was good, 
(-’(iiineil, he eonlimied, 
should take a positive 
anil title and encourage 
Genstar to develop some 
lands to promote tourist 
business, The nuinieipalilyi 
he eoneliidcd, would ho 
protected by cnviionmenial 
impact studies and policies 
in the eomiminiiy |ilan.
7\|lI. Earle Tabor asked, 
"Arc wc in effect uiining 
down the Gcnsiar offer',Mf 




Aid, Dick Sharpe said he 
was in favor of the stand 
the chairman had taken. 
Council, lie .said had been 
shoving development 
proposals aside because the 
community plan was not yet 
official nnd there were 
many people waiting to get 
on with development, 
Genstar, Sharpe eomended, 
was not a high order of 
priority because others were 
awaiting tlieopporiimily to 
develop in turn.
It svas it handsome offer 
from Genstar, he said, hni 
there was a lot involved in 
taking It on. It would be a 
large financial load for the 
municipality to carry by
itself to make the Tod Inlet 
property into a park.
Aid. Waring, re-entering 
the debate, said that if these 
lands were zoned 
recreational/commercial, 
then Genstar could sell to 
any developer. If the 
Genstar offer were ac­
cepted, then a tract could be 
kept in its natural state 
forever, Waring argued. 
Genstar, he said, just 
wanted a residential 
designatio'u that could be 
developed under regulation. 
Only about 25% of the land 
in Central Saanich, Waring 
pointed out, was available 
for residential and other 
development, the remainder 
was designated as 
agricultural.
Aid. Tabor advised that 
the committee should 
review the Genstar proposal 
of October 10 last year. 
“Wc have never really gone 
over this offer,” he stated.
Aid. Hill proposed that 
the meeting should adjourn 
to hear from the public, but 
the chairman countered by 
saying that the special 
meeting had been called to 
discuss the letter from 
Genstar. Aid. Waring asked 
“Why not allow Gcnsiar to 
speak? In the past, every 
other developer has boon 
permitted to address the 
commiilee,”
The chairman, Aid. Geo, 
MacFarlane, however, was 
unmoved and called al- 
icnlion to iliiee reeorn- 
mentletl mi,it ions he had 
picpiii cd in uUvance.
The first, that Genstar 
should he thanked for its 
conditional offer hut ilial it 
he doeliticti, carried witli 
four in favor and witli 
Waring tmd Tabor op-
riic second, iliat a liy-law 
he prepared lo designiiie 
certain areas as com- 
nicrcial/rccrcaiional and 
register tlicm as part of tlie 
offiiiinl community plan, 
carrieil witli five in I'nvor 
and Waring opposed.
The third, Hull certain 
lands by ilie Totl Inlet he 
declared a developmcnl 
permit area, carried 
nnanimoiisly willi all six 
aldermen present in favor,
A foiirili motion coiu 
c e r II i n g p r o p o 'i e d 
definitions also carried.
With committee hnsincss 
now finislied, tlie chairman 
Slated Iliat iltc mayor, wlio 
was convalescing from 
recent surgery, luul been 
luiefed (dioiii tlie mailers 
discu,sscd and wa.s fully in 
(avor of the commiliec'fi 
recommendations,
A .spokesman for Genstar 
laid The Review he was 
notified of the special 
meeting m mid-day on 
Inesdav, tin* flav hefon-, 
and Iind not been invited to 
make a further presen­
tation,











Novv specializing in 
I'inishing carpcniry, 
cabinets and built-ins,j 
runipus rooms, repairs,! 
• additions - no job too!
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Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
Additions 
Joinery • Renovations 
Boat Repair
Top qualify workmanship.







H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boarding. Taping. Spraying, 
Quality v/ork, Dependable 
Service.










All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 
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“Big or small 
we will Do them all’



























25 years eXperienee 
Residential. Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 












Bob Martman - 656-4772
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
2* HOUR SERVICE 
P.J. HYLAND
Sidney, B.C. 656-6022
Editor’s note: This is the 
first in a series of con­
tinuing articles written by 
peninsula resident Mrs. 
Helen Lang on the art of 
gardening in this area. Mrs. 
Lang has been an avid 
horticulturist for many 
years and currently runs her 
own garden business in 
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K. & J. Tractor 
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4 wheel drive machine 
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2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Frl. 7-5 p.m. 
Sot. 7-3 p.m.
SIDNEY GLASS
Morine Auto & Safoty Glass 
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Government certified technician 
with 35 years experienco in 
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I specialize in small . business 
accounting, bookkeeping, 
Royroll and income tax at 
economical rates. Year round 
service.
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REPAIRS AND TUNE-UPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOTILLERS AND
OUTBOARDS. Wo buy old and sell 
reconditionod lownmowors, etc, Fieo 
pick up and delivery. Reosonoblo 
rotos. Phono Pal 656-4244.
lET-VAC
Fiiriiace.s, Fireplaces, 










Also Houlingi Will deliver one to 
thieo yards of sand or gravel.
656-5671
H 2453 Beacon Ave. | i
1 Sidney, B.C. ^ | Rebuilt Lawnmowers For Sale
V 656-1421 J Reel, Rotary, Electric & Push Type
Al's Super Lawnmower Sales & Service
Painting 5481 llamsIcrlcyHtl., Viet. 658-8882 ”
Like mo.st of you I have 
learned what 1 know from 
experience, from making 
mistakes, from reading, 
and most of all from 
listening. When 1 am told 
tliat someone with a rine 
garden avoided ‘apple 
scale’ by planting petunias 
under her apple trees 1 
might smile a bit, but, what 
harm would it do, after all, 
to put a few petunias under 
the yellow transparents this 
year? If nothing else they 
would look pretty, and (if it 
doesn’t really work), help 
us forget our scabby apple 
crop.
This past week on the 
Peninsula some of you will 
have received flowering 
plants for caster. Many of 
these are normally grown in 
the garden and would 
bloom considerably later. 
They have been ‘forced’ — 
fertilized, matured, grown 
under controlled heating 
and light so that they will 
bloom at exactly this time.
Such treatment makes for 
perfect blosoms, but takes 
an awful toll on the plants 
— they are no longer as 
strong as their hardy, but 
imperfect, garden relatives. 
However, with reasonable 
care, and some luck, most 
of them after blooming can 
be transferred in May to a 
sheltered spot in the garden 
to bloom again and again 
next year.
Among these plants the 
easiest to transplant will be 
pots of polyanthus prim 
roses. Cut back the faded 
blooms, and plant them in a 
hole the same depth as they 
sal in the pot — perhaps 
under some dicidiious tree 
— evergreens make the 
ground too spur.
The florists’ exotic 
hydrangeas, sorne with a 
single enormous bloom, 
may, or may not, withstand 
the shock of “forcing” , but 
again in May, cut back the 
dead head to the first leaf 
node and plant in an eastern 
or northern exposure in a 
place where you will keep 
them watered (Hydra 
means water in Greek, and 
“water they need,” lots of 
it.) bid you know that in 
England they never cut off 
the dead heads until spring
— that those scruffy flower 
heads provide some 
protection to next year’s 
leaf ends?
Azaleas will also likely 
survive if you find them a 
sheltered spot. Its im- 
porlanl not to plant them 
too deep — I’m told il 
retards their blooming. Mix 
a couple of hands full of 
wet peat moss into the soil 
before setting the plants in, 
and keep them watered 
during the summer.
If any of you were given 
an Amaryllis for Christmas 
you will already have en­
joyed the flowers and nosv 
be contending with some 
huge .strap-like leaves. Your 
amaryllis will blossom 
again next year if you water 
and fertilize the bulb until 
the top growth and yellows 
and dies (and il may lake 
months!)
Hide it behind other 
plants if its .sprawling habits 
offend you, but it will need 
light and some fertilizer 
monthly — Shultz plant 
food, or fish fertilizer or 
your favorite plant food — 
about half strength — next 
year, after its second 
blossoming it would 
probably be wise to re-pot 
the bulb into a container 
only 1 inch greater in 
diameter — amaryllis need 
to be root bound to bloom.
Vegetable gardeners, if 
your ground is not still 
soaking wet, it’s time to 
start an early crop of onions 
and peas, put in your broad 
beans, a short row of 
lettuce, radish, spinach, 
chard, carrots, early turnips 
and beets.
There are broccoli, 
cauliflower cabbage and 
brussels sprouts plants 
available now, and they 
should be handy enough to 
survive the mild frosts we 
may still experience this 
spring.,
If you like to sprout your 
potatoes before planting cut 
each potato into several 
pieces, making sure each 
section has at least two eyes 
(those irregularly placed 
clusters, of brownish lumps) 
Lay the cut pieces in 
damp peat moss in a warm 
spot ( on top of the water 
heater maybe?) until the 
green sprouts appear.
When planting put a 
handful oLwet peat under 
each piece of potato, and 
another handful on top, 
before covering with 3-4 
inches of soil. Don’t put 
lime on your potato patch, 
nor on your strawberries 
they like an acid soil. A 
valuable lesson I learned 
about dampening peat moss 
—■ pour hot water on it and 
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Optometrists
HOY’S ALI,BAY MARINE SERVICES LTD.
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Plenty of cventK at the 
Peninsula Recreation these 
days, including two very 
intcresling workshop,s 
involving excellciil resource 
people sharing iheir .skills.
Three laicnied nnd well 
known members of the 
I'nirbanks Calligraphy 
Society will be preseming a 
one day Italics Mnndwriiing 
worksliop on Sunday, April 
22, 10 a.m. io4 p.m., at the 
Panorama l-eisurc Centre, 
For Ihose of you wlio arc 
not familiar with iltc term 
''calligraphy” -• li is the 
an of handwriting... and 
Italics is a style of 
calligraphy much to be 
admired. Michael Hem­
ming, Anne Tresize and 
Pamela Brooks will be the 
course teachers to take 
students through the 
wonderful world of Italics,
Ihis will be a practical 
workshop and students will 
have the opportunity to go 
through the entire alphabet 
and work with the letters. 
The combined talent of the 
instructing team is for- 
mitlabic, Mr, Hemming is 
President of the fairbanks 
Society and is a teacher at 
Victoria Secondary scitool. 
Mi.s. 'I'rcsizc is a founding 
rnemher of tlw Society ami 
Is well known for her work 
for the Province of Britisli 
Columbia and tlic Victoria 
An Gallciy, Ms. Uiouk.s i.s 
a freelance artist nnd
talented scribe.
All three have had work 
displayed at the art gallery, 
McPlicrson Playliousc and 
tlic Provincial Mu,scum. All 
tlirec liave taught many 
classes in calligraphy in die 
Greater Victoria area. Tile 
worksliop Is for rank 
beginners as well as those 
who have laltcn calligraphy 
classes or have taken up Ihc 
art of beautiful writing. The 
workshop fee of $25. in­
cludes basic supplies,
On Sunday, April 29, tlic 
following week, again at 
l*anoramu Centre, an 
exciting and cluillcnging 
limbroidcry Workshop will 
take place with Joan 
KJargnard nnd Ft iedcl 
Wnchi of the embroidery 
Guild. Joan's English 
stiichery background 
combined with the Swiss 
nnd European training of 
Friedcl, promises a great 
involvemem with em­
broidery for all wlio par­
ticipate. Mrs. KJargaard 
will be spcciall/ing In die 
transfer of patterns on 
fabric Willie Mrs, Wnclli 
will be focussing on the 
stilclies themselves, Again, 
tlie basic supplies will be 
included in tlic course fee of 
$22, ,
To icgiflicr in ciilict
worksliop, you may contact 
tlic Panorama Leisure 
Centre, 1885 Forest Park 






Some Peninsula Residents 
To Perform In ^Saturday’s Warrior
Wednesday, April 18, 1979
He comes into the world, 
the last warrior, a warrior 
of nobility. “Saturday’s 
Warrior”, a musical play 
first produced at Brigham 
Young University is a
652-3059
i Mt. Newton Schoolk
9 ■ IJ o.m.
Serve <5
Return of Serve 
S4.00
Sat,, April 21 
656-1363
choice two hours of family 
entertainment which will 
run for two nights, April 27 
and 28 at Victoria High 
School.
The cast of nearly 100, 
including numerous 
Peninsula residents 
romanticizes a pre- 
existence, the promi.ses that 
are made there ... and the 
resulting mix-ups that occur 
in earth life. In particular, 
the story deals with two 
lovers who vow to .search 
the whole world over to 
find each other, a family of 
eight children that promise 





not be forgotten: and two 
valiant spirit who make a 
pace to meet and become 
great together.
Author of the play, Doug 
Stewart, has written screen 
plays for several major 
motion pictures including, 
“Where the Red Fern 
Grows”, “Seven Alone,” 
and “Against a Crooked 
Sky”.
Lex de Azebedo, com­
poser of the music, has 
written, arranged, and 
conducted music for top 
television shows including 
‘The King Family”, “The 
Sonny and Cher Comedy 
Hour”, and “The Sonny 
Bono Comedy Hour”. He 
has also composed the 
musical scores for several 
motion pictures.
Directing the play will be 
Li.ssa Woodbury, a former 
-Student of Brigham Young 
University in Provo, Utah. 
Miss Woodbury recently 
moved to Canada from 
Utah where she had, for the 
past year, starred in a play 
at the Shire West Theatre in 
Salt Lake City.
Her previous experience 
includes being a resident 
member of the Lighthouse 
Repertory' Theatre, seven 
years in Summer Stock, and 
director of several BYU 
productions.
Tad Daneilewlshi, 
academy award winning 
director, coached Miss 
Woodbury for two years. 
She has also worked in the 
NBC studios with actors 
such as Walter Matthau, 
Jack Lemmon and Ike 
Medavoy, Vice President of 
United Artists.
Solo dancer and 
choreographer will be 
Cindy Galbraith. Certified 
with the Royal Academy of 
Dance, Rosanna Watson 
will also be assisting with 
choreography. She is 
presently teaching at a local 
recreation center.
A 40 member chorus will 
be under the direction of 
Karen Bigelow, who 
received her bachelors of 
education in music and 
physical education from the 
University Tof Vietbria; 
where she - ' is presently 
■,teachihg.-i
She has formerly directed 
musical shows, including a 
University of Victoria 
Summer Theatre workshop 
which featured “Blood 
Wedding.” Since arriving 
in Victoria she has directed 
several musical groups and
Family Restaurant
812 VKRmER, BRENTWOOD BAY
for CHINESE food
DINEIN —TAKEOUT 
10% Discount for pick up orders over $10.00.
Free delivery on orders over $10.00 within Central 
Saanich.
Open Daily at 11 a.m. Closed Mondays
1 cii Cup Reading every Thursday afternoon.
has helped in local honors 
programs. Singing as first 
.sophrano, Bigelow has 
performed in such works as 
William Walton’s 
Belshazzar’s Feast and 
Haydn’s Lord Nelson 
Mass.
Costuming will be done 
by Mrs. Dottie Stutter who 
has worked with dress 
making and design for the 
past 15 years. Co.stuming 
for the Smile Show has been 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Stutter for the last four 
years. She has also done 
extensive outfitting for 
numerous ballet programs. 
Bastion Theatre Groups, 
Comosun College, and 
Evers field Studio.
A combo will be under 
the direction of Bob 
Nelson, manager of a local 
music centre.
Tickets for the Friday 
and Saturday night per­
formance may be obtained 
by calling 477-9369 or 652- 
4965. $3.00 per adult: $1.50 
ages 12 & under. No 
children under 6 admitted.
People
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 
Holloway, Ea.st Saanich 
Road, spent a few days 
during Christmas holidays 
with family in Vancouver 
and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. 
Smith, Wain Road, their 
daughter and grand­
daughter Mrs. Carol 
Champion and Miss 
Jennifer Champion, Lark- 
vale Drive, .spent three 
weeks in Hawaii, over 
Christmas and New Year 




Christmas weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ha rd i ngha, Ebor Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Colley 
with 'Children, Hilary ,and^ 
Geoffrey, Larkvalc Dr., 
spent Christmas and the 
New Year holidays with 
relatives in Trail and the 
Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wills, 
Wcilcr Ave., travelled to 
Vaneouver for the holiday 
season with their son-in- 
law, daughter and grand­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Watson and Stephen.
Guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L, Farrell 
Larkvalc Dr., during the 
Christmas holidays were 
their niece and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. M, Schocnefuhs, 
with sons Christopher and 
David, Port Moody.
EHllH
JEANS & CASUAL WEAR
GRAND RELOCATION
SALE
April 17th to 28th
Com© In Bt moot Holon B Lori at our now location
4th & Beacon ave. —
ENTEROUR
TRIP FOR 2 TO RENO DRAW
cm ou r ENTRY FORM X DEPOSIT IN DRAW
5Denim IBisito
Or Obtain Entry Form at Store 
tNo put chase iietessttry)
JBcniin 2iigco
TRIP FOR TWO TO RENO
Travel ArranRcmeitlN By 
Aladdin Travel
SAANICH PENINSULA 
& GULF ISLANDS 
MULTICULTURAL SOCIETY
This society will be 
responsible for Inter­
national Tea & Fashion 
Show, also Canada Day 
Celebrations. The next 
meeting will be April 25, 
1979 Hotel Sidney at 8
o’clock. Societies or in­
dividuals are welcome, who 
live in the Saanich 
Peninsula or Gulf Islands. 
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YOUNG lady is all decked out in Easter bonnet for egg
Centennial Park Scene Of 
Lions Club Easter Egg Hunt
By Tom Cronk 
Hundreds of peninsula 
children descended on 
Centennial Park, Easter 
morning, to participate in 
the Central Saanich Lion.s 
Club, annual caster egg 
Hunt.';;
; -Tiny ;tpts,:?t.otihg baskets' 
and pailsvjstpod somewhat 
overUheimed for a moment 
but soon were in pursuit of 
t h e • brightly c o I o u re d 
confections hidden by the 
mythical rabbit .
Le.ss impressionable older 
children discovered that the 
proof of the hunt, like the 
December pudding, is in the 
eating, and because club 
members wisely held some 
of the treats in reserve, 
unfortunate hunters did not 
go home empty-handed.
The children were divided 
into three groups, (ages 0-4, 
5-8, 8-12). This ensured that 
each child had an equal 
opportunity to obtain some 
of the more than 5000 treats 
purchased for the event, 
which cost the club mure 
lhaili$3(X) this year,
A special egg wtis 
awarded to the child, (in the 
0-4 and 5-8 year old 
groups.) wlio found a 
specially painted tennis 
ball. Three yeai old 
PETRA LONDON, of 2322 
Malaview, and eight yetir
old DFBim- scorr, of
2322 Tanner Road, were the
Information
A Saanicli Sclnu'l Disit ici 
information eireular which 
wilt be encloscil in Saanich 
Mnnieipiiliiy tax notice, 
states;
’’Members tif the boani 
of school jnisiecs are 
elected lo govern the public 
ediiciiiion sysieni ; iit a. 
progressive, ; I'ar-siglrled, 
edncaiionally sound and 
eeonoinieally feasible 
inanner.''
"Some of ihe.se 
diaracterisiies are nnilutilly 
exeliisivc,” stiul Tnisiec 
Waller Tangye.
” I Ins is wlrat we’re 
sn|Tposed to ilo not 
,necessarily what we do," 
said rriisice Nornta Scaley, 
Trustee Gerry
Krisiiiinson: “How can we 
do all these things when we 
still, us the circular says, 
must abiile by tlic 
provisions of the iirovincial 
public school aci?'' '
new chamber 
manager appointed 
Captain H.W.O. Morris, 
9615 Hth sireel has been 
named to the post of 
manager, Sidney ami Morih 
Saanich Chant bet of 
Commerce.
lucky winners.
“The club has been 
sponsoring the hunt for at 
least six years,” said Ron 
R i d m a n , c o m m i Tt e e 
chairiTian.“lt is only one of 
our service events,” he said, 
.“but ,ii is sure nice: to be 
able to do sbrirethihg for 
the little kids”’; y ; ' t
Approximately 100 treats 
remained at the close of the
hunt, and Tidman decided 
to play “Easter Bunny”, at 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. When it was 
discovered that there were 
no children in the hospital, 
Tidman and his helpers, 
Paddy- and Shirl 
yMcGaughey; distributed the 
^-reniaining treats ■ to the 
' patients and staff, much to 
their surprise and delight.”
SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
4-8 P.M.
HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM 
ANDTURKEY,
Pl.US SEA FOOD AND 
SALADS
D ESS E RT WI r H CO FF E E O R T EA
Only $8.50
Monday - Friday Hot Lunch Special 
' ” • $2.95 ■
ENTERTAINMENT
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
Evenings — 8-12 p.m.
SSI
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
mml B
7154 W. SAANICH RD. 
BRENTTAIOODBAY
We Reserve (he Right to Limit Qiiiintilics While Slock Lasts
GIANT
Prices Effective Apr. 18-22
Grade ’A’ Boneless




PORK TENDERLOIN ^2 ib.















$165 -- i II
COFFEE
Nescafe Instant 
6 oz. jar $388
ORANGE JUICE















































local Grown Cello ,c
POTATOES bag
Florida Pink
GRAPEFRUIT
89
